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16 million album sales uorlduide One of the UK's biggest selling superstars 
fl funk odyssey The neuj album released: 03 09 01 
LittleL The new single released: 13 08 01 

The Campaign MinistryWerS! campaign feeturing 
Club; Already RM Club Chart No.l Blues and Soul, Hot Tickets, CD giveaway and major 

Radio One - A List Press Features; Esquire, Heavyweight 3 week National TV Campaign Capital - B List Atlantic 252 - B List Q Magazine, News Of The Uorld, and Satellite. Radio Tuo - C List 
30 major ILR stations T0TPS, Full pege colour magazine aduertising and national preas. 
CD:UK:Interview/ The single: Full page colour 95 sheet poster campaign. Performance/video. TOTP; Performance. 
interview and video. 

and national press. 
Nationwide poster 

Knebuiorth 01 Oamiroquai uill headline their first major gig V/ideo playlisted on; MTV, MTV/ Dance, The Bo campaign including for 2 years - an open air euent at Knebuiorth on Underground sites. flugust 11 th. 
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Strong line-up set to defy global dip 
by Paul Williams & Claire Bond A string of new albums from the likes of Macy Gray, Elton John, Michael Jackson, Lighthouse Family, Star- sailor and Robbie Williams is set to light up the second half release schedule, as the UK market contin- ues to buck a global sales slump. The retail sector bas moved into the third quarter in confident mood after a strong first half to 2001. New BPI figures - issued last Friday - reveal that the UK albums market is continuing to defy the général World- wide downturn, with unit shipments in quarter two rising 9% yearonyear, while value leapt 18%. Although retailers believe no album is likely to corne close to mak- ing the impact which The Beatles' 1 

final quarter. Virgin Megastores head of product Jim Batchelor says, 'As a whole, the schedule looks pretty strong. Hope- fully we'll be able to achieve a simk 
titles, notjustthe one." Asda's music buying manager Becky Oram also says the schedule looks strong. "There are a lot of good releases coming fairly early, titles such as Macy Gray, Michael Jackson and Jamiroquai," she says. "If they perform they may be able to follow through, making a strong Christmas." The first Pink Floyd best of to be 
ing the m 

talie Imbrufilia. Usa UN1VERSAL: Bryan Adams, The Charlatans, Gabrielle, Elton John, Lighthouse Family, S Club 7. Kylie Minogue, Pink Floyd, Starsaiior, VIRGIN: Victoria Beckham, Blue, 

ZpÙa 

Robbie Williams. P1NNACLE; Bob The Builder (SBC), Galbage (Mushroom via 3mv), Tom Jones (Gut), Britney Spears (Jive), Steps (Jlve). SONY; Macy Gray, Michael Jackson, Jamiroquai, Ozzy Osbourne. 
Beaties équivalent this year, v 

packages iogues of Madonna - whloh is "likely but not definite" to appear this autumn, according to Warner - Gab- 

McCutcheon, Smashing Pumpkins. VITAL: Aphex Twin (Warp), Gay Dad (B-Unique), Strokes (Rough Trade), WARNER: Cher, Green Day, Kathryn Williams. Source: record Company data 
rielle (September), Steps (October), _aring a November 5 release Océan Colour Scene and OutKast (both two-CD set which covers their November). Hits packages by Zomba's Other greatest hits Backstreet Boys and Warner's The Corrs are expected but unconfirmed. EMI, which achieved the top two artist albums of 2000 with The Beatles and Robbie Williams, also 

A strong line-up of studio record- ings includes titles from Elton John, Macy Gray, Michael Jackson. Garbage, Jamiroquai (ail September), Cher, Tom Jones (both October), Light- house Family, S Club 7, Natalie Imbruglia (ail November) and Britney 
The BBC is also planning new albums by Bob The Builder (Septem- ber) and the Tweenies (November). Much-anticipated débuts include albums by Rough Trade's Strokes (September), EMI's Starsaiior, Telstar's Mis-Teeq, Virgin Records' Victoria Beckham (ail October) and Innocent/Vîrgin's Blue (November). 

So Solid Crew's first chart-eligible single 21 Seconds is expected to be one of this week's biggest performers, having shipped more than 160,000 copies prior to Monday's (August 6) release. Along with an A-list at Radio One, the video for 21 Seconds (pictured) bas spent the past four weeks at number one on The Box and the past five weeks at number one on Klss TV, outperforming Ks nearest rivais by two to one most weeks. "It's a long time to be at the top and we would normally expcct thlngs to tum over at a quicker rate," says Emap TV head of music Lee Thompson. The Relentless Records act are due to appear at Ministry of Sound's Knebworth festival this Saturday, while the collectlve's MC Romeo last week signed a solo deal (see A&R, p7). 

Radio listening hits new high 
Jie UK is at ai. .... time high, according to the latest audience data published by Rajar. Between April and June, 92% of the population tuned in for more than 24 hours a week, up from 90% in the first quarter and 91% a year ago. The actual number listening each week is now 44.5m, (Q2 2000: 43.7m), while people are also listen- ing for longer each week, up to an average 24.4 hours per listener from 23.6 hours last year. It also means people now listen to more radio than they watch télévision. "This is a story of growth and. in 

an increasingly tin radio is playing a | important raie in me meoia oier oi the UK population," says Paul Brown, chief executive of the Commercial Radio Companies 
The BBC has grown its weekly audience from 30.9m to 32.3m in a year, which is just ahead of the com- mercial sector's 32.2m (31.0m). Radio Two is now the largest and 

le Radio One has re poor start to the yet ' analysis, p9 

Music hits summer headlines for second time 
as Virgin and Mirror launch marketing drive 
The music Industry is partidpating in its second high-profile consumer campaign of the summer in a week- long iink-up with Mirror Group Newspapers. Just weeks after the launch of the BPI Muslc4You Initiative with Coca-Cola and News International, record companies are jolnlng forces with the Mirror and Virgin Enter- tainment Group for Instant Music, a promotion developed by People- Feeder, Gabrielle, Shaggy, Marti 

music industry' 
sound's online consultancy F The campaign, which stans mis coming Saturday (August 11) In The Mirror, aims to drive consumers to record stores via a sériés of incentives. During the campaign, 

Pellow, Stereo MC's, Stéréophonies and Travis. Two tokens will be print- ed daily, one offering readers a free four-track sampler CD of tracks by that day's featured artist from Virgin Megastores and V.Shop, the other a £2 discount on the same artist's current album from either 

store. The samplers will also carry a link to Virgin.net. "Instant Music Is designed to integrate the online and offllne " In a way that will directly sales without any cost to the music Industry," says Protein man- aging director Simon Miller. "The différence between this campaign and, say, Music4You Is that the music is offered much more directly 
The heavily TV-advertised cam- paign cornes as record companies question the effectiveness of a sériés of CD-sampler giveaways with national newspapers. However, Miller suggests this offer gives con- sumers more of an incentive to buy the featured artists' albums. 
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BLISS 
NEW SINGLE 20th AUG MUSH96CDS/MUSH96CDSX/MUSH96DVD/MUSH96S AVAILABLE ON CD1 WITH BRAND NEW TRACKS & VIDEO, CD2 WITH BRAND NEW TRACKS, DVD FEAT. EXCLUSIVE FILM FOOTAGE OF THE MAKING OF BUSS & LIMITED EDITION 7" VtNYL 
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Polydor tops slrike-rute leogue U B 0^ map will finally be redravm at the end of this month, when Kingfisher 

os labels sharpen up on singles mim- ■ ■ 0^ spirvoff at an AGM called for August 24 and shares in Woolworths are by Paul Williams has dominated the singles martel [7|1 Jt^lM £1^:1111 iA JosePh- He P61'6^ rec0[d expected lo start trading on August 
their singles release stratégies, with tumed 51.6% of ils singles releases 1 Polydor 51.6% in a singles market which was previ- revealed that it wouid raise around fewer reaching the market but more into Top 10 hits during the period. An 2 RCAiArista 42.8% ous|y not on|y crammed with releases £l.lbn from the décision to becoming Top 40 hits. equally unbeatable 78,9% of them ^ Telstar but discount-heavy too. demerge the GM division - which The number of singles being reached the Top 40. 5 Co|unl|j|a 22!2% No other Company this year cornes indudes Woolworths, EUK, MVC, issued has tumbled dramatically dur- Polydor UK général manager David g EM^chrysails 2o!o% close to Polydor's rate of turning VCI and Streets Online - and ils ingthe pastthreeyears, accordingto Joseph says he is not surprised by 7 V2 18.2% releases into Top 40 hits, although sale of Superdrug. the newlypublished BP! Statistical his company's high success rate, 8= East West 17.8% more than half a dozen others are Handbook. After leaping to a high of given the detailed considération that 8= Unlversal Island 17.8% landing at least 50% of their singles v.SHOP HIT Bï EM1HG BOHBIHG * 3,466 in 1997, CD single releases goes into every release. "For us, 10 Virgin Records 17.5% in the Top 40. The olosest challenger, V. Shop staff at the Ealing felltojust 2,363 in 2000. before a record gets on a release The figures above show the Telstar, had 69.3% of its releases for Broadway Centre store were But. while the trend - which con- schedule there are a sériés of difft Perc®n<aSe 01 sin®^ the half year break the Top 40, with hoping to reopen on Saturday trasts with higher volumes of 12-inch cuit questions that are asked, mainly ™™s °or companies issuing 10 or 38.5% going Top 10, closely followed (August 4) foilowing the terrorist tities hitting stores - is continuing in starting with'why?'," he says. more singles. by Epie with 65.1% making the Top bombing two nights earlier. The car 2001, it is being matched by a Joseph believes the company is source: Muslc Week. 40 and 26-9% the Top 10. bomb destroyed shops along the greater success rate for labels pro- going against the général trend by Other strong performers indude Uxbridge Road and kept the record ducinghits. issuing more singles than previously now only being released if they form EMbChrysalis which had a 65.0% Top shop in unit 45 of the mail closed According to a Music Week survey because it now has both its UK and part of a bigger picture. 40 success rate, although this for most of last Friday. However, of labels1 strite rates, Polydor shows Associated Labels opérations. "Before we schedule singles, we dropped to 20.0% for Top 10 hits. the V.Shop and Our Price head the most impressive ratio of releases However, he adds that while isolated are making sure albums are complet- RCA:Arista produced the second best office, also in Ealing, was not to hits within the UK during the first releases might have appeared on its ed and singles choices are made so Top 10 strite rate with 42.8% of its affected by the Wast six monthsof 2001. The label, which scheduies in the past, singles are we can plan a campaign," says releases making the grade. 

-Jhe BBC Jazz Awards' own cohost Humphrev Lyttleton - who features on RadfoheadicJiart-topping^mn&iac album - was among the artists honoured at last Tuesday's (July 31) inaugural event. Courtney Pine and Norma Winstone also picked up awards at the ceremony, which was staged jointly by Radio Two and Radio Three at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall. It featured a performance from Pine as well as attracting highprofile guests and presenters such as Chariie Watts and Roni Size. Michael Patkinson presented Lyttleton with a 
for by Radio Two listeners - while Duke Ellington and Count Basie trumpeter Clark Terry was honoured as the international jazz artist of the year. The awards will be broadeast this evening (Monday) on Radio Two and on Radio Three's Jazz Line-Up on Saturday. Pictured with Lyttleton (centre) are event cohost Jools Holland and Parkinson. 

| 

n 'J 1 , L l VIIArtlNJU BUÏb HtUHLtMWNU , Budget Jones boosts rSSSSrr " 
sales of compilations ™CféS»m. nuovo MercatoJisted Vitaminic, which The Bridget Jones's Diary soundtrack foitially unveiled a preliminary helped boost compilation album agreement with Peoplesound in sales by 19% in the second quarter jUne, has opérations in the UK, of this year. across Europe and the US. The Mercury-issued OST also allowed compilations to carve a big- CONROY quijs EMI ROLE 
sector took 26.5% of the album cake 0f spécial projects Katie Conroy in the period, according to newly- has reslgned after 12 years issued BRI figures. However, Bridget service with the major. Conroy, Jones had to be content with second «ho has spent three years within 
EMI/Virgin/Universal Now That's leave in September, but says she What 1 Cail Music! 48 release. pas no spécifie plans at this «me. Meanwhile, supermarkets appear to be gaining a greater foothold in the HMV STAFF HOURN WRIGHT compilations sector. The BPI survey HMV Australia product and shows the supermarkets capturing marketing director Steve Wright 19.0% of business in the second passed away at the end of last quarter, up from 15.3% two years month. Wright started as a sales ago. assistant at HMVs 363 Oxford 

Pringle moves up for 
wider rôle at Capital 
Capital Radio has partially plugged the gap left by the departure of 
grammes by creating a new pro gramming rôle for Keith Pringle. Pringle, who retumed to the group after 13 years in April from Chrysalis Radio initially in an oper- 
tive rôle, has taken up the position of programming and content direc- tor working across ail four brands. Pringle, whose departure from Chrysalis followed the closure of the Puremix.com site he set up with Ande Macpherson, says that he will take on some of Park's for- mer responsibilitles in taking an overvIew of programming. TU be working quite closely with the brand programme direc- tors of CHR, Century, Xfm and on the new média side to keep the strategy of programming on 
tiple stations in a single market, 1 will be looking at how we manage stations in a cluster," says Pringle. TU also be working on talent development, acquisition of new 1 talent and team development." 
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Lascelles plans continuity 
in leadership al Chrysalis 

n ■ ■ ■ 11 • Street In London in 1972, WiseBudilali Music sssrsZSS 
inks Universal deal SUSSES. spell at head office he relocated m Wise Buddah Music, which copub- 1997 to HMV Australia. lishes Atomic Kitten's chart-topping international smash Whole Again, is QWR RESTRUCTURES IHIERHET ARM looking to spread its collaborative GWR Group, owner of Classic FM wings after inking a sub-publishing and the Mercury radio network, deal with Universal Music Publishing. has confitmed that it is to scale The company's managing director down Its internet activities with Bill Padley says he hopes the world- the loss of 46 jobs. The company wide agreement will allow it to team w||| continue to operate a scaled- up with Universal's array of success- down internet opération through fui pop writers, including Wayne the koko.com portai. Hector, Steve Mac and Stargate. "What we didn't want was to just MOBOS MOVE TO LARDER VENUE sign a publishing deal because we The Mobo Awards will move to the could," says Padley, whose company new and larger venue of London has already collaborated with the Arena for this year's event. likes of Dane Bowers and Murlyn Organiser Boomfactory says the Music. "We wanted somebody who increased capacity for the October worked hard and understood our 4 event allows for a limited number market, which is pop radio." of tickets to be offered to the The Universal deal cornes a public through competirions for the month after the major struck a glob- first time. al représentative deal with Sweden's Muriyn Music and around two years pR s PUJGGEHS SUPPLEMENT after the formation of Wise Buddah's The Point handled Paul Oakenfold's publishing arm, which has Padley Muzik front cover, and not as stated and Jem Godfrey as its key co-writers fo last week's PR league table, and producers. Whole Again, penned Likewise, in the same chart, Work by the pair with Stuart Kershaw and Hard PR was responsible for Andy McCluskey, gave the company Slayer's Métal Hammercover. its breakthrough hit in February. 3 

Chrysalis Group's Jeremy Lascelles is predicting a period of évolution rather than révolution for the inde- pendent, after taking over from Steve Lewis as chief executive offîcer. The Chrysalis Music UK and Echo Label managing director, the clear frontrunnerto replace Lewis since his departure in June, will now take addi- tional responsibiiity for the group's u 11 record companies and publishing outfits around the worid. Lascelles, who will report to Chrysalis Group chief executive Richard Huntingford, says he wants to "build" on Lewis's work at the company. "1 suppose one of the rea- sons for promoting from within is if it is working quite weil - which it is - there's no need to mate big changes," he says. "Steve and 1 go way back and have shared a broadly 
However, Lascelles does expect to 

mate a few new appointments after he has spent a few weeks casting his eye over the group. Lascelles, who joined Chrysalis 

Lascelles: building on Lewis's work Music UK as managing director in 1994, has played a crucial rôle in the company's development, signing acts as diverse as Portishead, David Gray, Talvin Singh and Skunk Anansie. Four years later he took on the extra rôle of managing director of The Echo Label, which established 
Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright points to the success which Lascelles has already achieved with- in the group. "Jeremy is one of an increasingly rare breed of individuals in the music business today, combin- ing toplevel management abilities 

he says. 
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THE lOST MUSIC CONSUMERS The UK market is a rare market indeed. Few local industries are heading Into the sumrr claiming increased sales - apart from the UK, that It would be easy to underplay the sort of figures unveiled in outline by the BRI this week. After ail, such Impresslve growth was standard for so long in I the UK through the late Nineties, we have almost corne to expect it. But, when many other major Worldwide markets - such as Germany, Spain, Sweden and the US - are reporting sales slumps, the UK's achievements appear ail the more impresslve. Why is business so good? The tact that the global recession has not reached these shores certainly helps. But, the BRI unveiled another set of figures last I week which hinted at an at The continuing buoyancy of the compilations market - ' with Now! pushing 50 and stlll going strong - is underscored, suggests the BRI, by the increasing influence of the supermarkets. Tesco, Sainsbury's, Asda and the rest are not the record industry's favoured retailers, and for good reason. Using price to sell your products will never be in the long-term interests of any manufacturing industry. But there is clearly a lot to be said for these chalns' ablllty to reach a sector of (mostly) over-35s who feel intimidated by the specialist retailers and thelr (mostly) under-25 sales assistants. Furthermore, they reach a démographie - many with a stagnating local town centre or very young children - who do the vast majorlty of their shopping in an out-of-town superstore. These are people who do not have time to spend browsing through racks of catalogue, but are happy enough to pluck the latest Travis or Destiny's Child record from the racks. Sure, the customer service is missing, as is the depth of catalogue. But, the good news for the industry - even the specialists - is that these are totally passive consumers. And their sales would otherwise be lost to the business. Martin Talbot 

POPSTARSvs POP STARS ijow' 1 
Nas we w - you're only as good as your last 
However, I must take exception to the televised wallpaper that is called This Is My Moment, featuring fleeting glances of Mel B. This rip-off of Popstars is an insuit to the viewing public. What is going on in télévision programming? Yes, we want coverage of music on TV. But programmes like these denigrate both hopeful "stars in the making" and the viewer. Don't we have enough real stars and talent to fill these important peak-viewing slots and provide real entertainment on TV? Along with that other appalling example of a TV rip-off - Stars In Their Eyes - we are getting so much more exposure for amateur talent than for the real thing. The général public love to admire their pop stars from afar. "You can look but you'd better not touch," goes the line. (Apologies for blatant plagiarism to Poison Ivy, The Coasters). This has been the case ever since Elvis in the Fifties right through to Madonna now. Kids love idols that they can worship from a distance, impersonate, drool over and dress like. So, why are TV companies and entrepreneurs ramming down our throats these so-called artistes, with very little or no talent? What is the point of A&R departments throughout our industry spending fortunes searching out talent, getting the music right and then trying to market and promote it, when ail they really need to do is wait for cheap TV to churn another one out and capture a short-term marketpiace? 
Il line from an online survey produced by BMRB for the BRI Mstruck me recently; it stated that "young people prefer the experience of buying music at record shops, which resulted in online CD sales being substantially lower than the survey norm of 27%". You didn't have to be a rocket scientist to work that out. Long Hve the retall stores - browse, llsten and purchase.  Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Key staff leave as 
Woridpop refocuses 

tent, have left. They have been joined by joint managing dlrector liam Hamilton, the former LWT chief who only joined Worldpop.com last year. The company's technical chief, Gurtej Sandhu. has also quit. Managing director Geoff Smith says the departures follow Woridpop. com's repositioning as a company providing marketing services such as interactive features, e-mail and SMS text messaging for entertainment and 

ed by editor Tous Davy. 

Britsmarkbeefed-up presence 

with Rough Guide at Popkomtn 
The UK's record industry and music média is taklng a blgger stake in this month's Popkomm 2001 with a record number of companies attend- ing and the launch of several 

sheet and events to showease new talent. The BRI is hostlng 25 companies and labels on Its stand - five more than at last year's event - with another 100-pIus UK companies and labels travelling to the event inde- pendently. BRI events and PR coordinator Wendy Hunt says the association is, for the first time, co-producing a free pamphlet and CD with PPL - the Rough Guide To The British At Popkomm - providing détails about ail the UK acts playing at the event. These Include Red Snapper, Goldfrapp, Zéro 7, I Am Kloot and Sneaker Pimps. Aim Is hosting 82 labels, including 

Beggars, Ninja Tune and Ministry of Sound, which will ail contribute one track each to the organisation's Popkomm CD. It is also staging a meeting to discuss German tax law relating to artists, attended by Aim international commlttee chairman Martin Goldschmidt and Peter James, who heads Aim's German équivalent organisation VUT. Meanwhile, Music Week slster magazine fono is hosting a sériés of gigs throughout the August 16-18 Cologne conférence. These will fea- ture acts include Manu Chao, Jarabe de Palo and the Afro Celt Sound- System. Plus, the Music Week Group is overseeing the International pages of the event's Popkomm Daily. MW publisher Steve Redmond and editor-in-chief Ajax Scott are lln- ing up to host a discussion on the Battle Of The Systems, which will examine the record Industry's strat- egy for future internet trade. 

Champion of new bonds 

|oiin Walters dies aged 63 
by Robert Ashton The music industry paid tribute to John Walters last week, after the vét- éran BBC producer died aged 63. Walters - who helped transform the late-night listening experience on Radio One alongslde John Peel - died of a suspected heart attack last Monday (July 30). As Peel's producer, Walters played a key part in the support of British music, right through the Seventies, 

Rough Trade founder Geoff Travis : Walters' raie, identifying 

during the punk era, while th 

BBC Radio and Music Jenny Abn sky says he was "one of the m influential producers in music radi 

rot," Travis adds. "Without Walters there might not be any Robert Wyatt or Soft Machine." BRI chairman Rob Dickins adds, "John was one of the great British eccentrics and probably one of the few men that John Peel would ever 
s' colleagues also jcer's contribution music. Director of 

A former Newcastle art teacher and trumpet player in the Alan Price Set, Walters joined the BBC at its birth in 1967 as a staff producer. And it was in partnership with Peel, with whom he teamed up in 1969 and had remained close ever since - they even went on honeymoon together - where Walters' unique contribution to radio first came to air. As champions of new bands and music, Walters and Peel were among stuck their necks c 

playlisting Mud and The Osmonds. 
Walters would trawl through miles of tape sent in by unknowns or visit haunts such as the 100 Club and Roxy to spot new talent which he could persuade to record for Peel's 10 til 12pm show. Out of this came celebrated ses- sions by acts such as The Fall, The Damned and Joy Division, many of which led to bands gaining their first record deals. The recordings have subsequently become collectors' best-selling Peel Sessions sériés. 
with Peel throughout their shows and his dry wit led to his own Radio One slot, Walters Weekly. Through this he introduced audiences to artists such as Laurie Anderson, Native Hipsters and - one of his favourites - the Frank Chickens. Further broadeasting and present- ing jobs led him to Radio Four in 1990 to présent Largeiy Walters, which considered subjects as diverse as trainspotting and canni- 

UK sales and DVD growth bolster HMV results 
Strong release schedules £ growth of DVD have helped HMV boost profits, sales and its number of stores Worldwide. The group's results for the 52 weeks ending on April 28 show earnlngs before income tax dépré- ciation and amortlsatlon (EBITDA) 
which rose 12.5% to £1,542.7m. Much of these gains were driven by a strong performance from HMV Europe, which was slngled out by chief executive Alan Giles as a star performer with 27.8% sales growth. HMV Europe managing director David Pryde attributed much of this improvement - "despite mlxed slg- 

28/4/01 29/4/00 Inctease Sales £1,542.7m £1,371.8m +12.5X EBITDA £119.3m UllSm +7.0% 
nais from our competitors and the retall sector in général" - to a strong music release schedule and rapld growth In the DVD market He adds, "Over the past 12 months we have achleved truly record sales, which have not only helped support the growth of the UK music market - and new products such as DVD, PS2 and Gameboy Advance - but have also 

At the same time, the group increased the overall number of stores It was operatlng. For the period to the end of April 2001, it was running 516 stores, including 312 HMV shops (124 alone in the UK), compared to 505 In the same 
identlfied "clear evidence of a sus- talned recovery" at the book group Waterstone's followlng a period of restructuring, which led to sales Increasing marginally - by 0.1% - to £404.3m. However, EBITDA fell nearly 15.8% to £30.3m. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/sleve.hemsley@talk21 .corn) - MARKETING 
M&Sseekswaysto 
push own-brand CDs Marks & Spencer is to be more 
music product after ending a ban whlch stopped Its branch managers from playing music instore. The troubied retailer bas been selling its own-brand compilations and artist albums for more than three yeats, but this is the first time it wiil have actively marketed the range of around 60 easy listening, Jazz and classleal titles whlch are complled using repertoire from Universal Music, EMI and BMG. Artists featured include Nat King Cole, Tom Jones, Dusty Springfîeld and Perry Como. Product manager for entertalnment William Gill says, "Dur mid-price albums sell up to 40,000 units despite never really being promoted. We want to produce titles that will maximise the gift market." 

parties on campus. Director of marketing Alec Samways says Sllce wlll supply a top DJ whlle it Is In negotlatlons to provide beverages and compétition prizes and gîveaways. Sllce will also organise artist PAs at many of the 33 Original Levi's stores durlng Septembcr and October. This activity follows the first three phases of the brand partnership, which began in March when Levi's Engineered Jeans branded local clubs, while In April Mis-Teeq appeared at eight Levi's stores. The third element In June saw OutKast (pictured) appear at the Océan venue as part of the Levi's Engineered Jeans European Music Tour. "We need to helghten brand awareness through crédible music associations," says Samways. 

Falling fees and discounts resuit in 

40% hike in spend on TV advertising 
by Steve Hemsley 

half of the year with greatest hits packages and chill-out albums lead- ing the way. Figures supplied to Music Week by média buying agency MediaCom EMG reveal that the industry spent £30,4m on TV ads between January up 40% on the £21.7n 

MUSIC ADVERTISING BREAKDOWN 

hiked their rates to accommodate been taking advantage of the situa- Out Session 1&2, is not included in increase by 78.0% from £1.0m demand from new technology and tion," says MediaCom EMG director the analysis because accurate fig- to £1.8m. EMl/Virgin/Universal télécommunications companies. Martin Cowie, who expects costs to ures for each title are not available. assigned more than £300,000 to TVcostsdroppedby8.3%overallin continue falling in the second half. Yet MediaCom estimâtes that the this médium for Nowl 48. Spend on the first six months, but struggling ITV "The profile of the albums being company has spent more than press advertising remained relatively has slashed its charges by more than released also lends itself to TV as £500,000 TV advertising its albums static, while the médium to show a 15%. labels need to reach a mass market so far this year. décliné was radio, down 11.5% from "The huge inflation last year has to ensure fans are aware of greatest The album to enjoy the biggest TV £5.2m to £4.6m. The Radio been foliowed by massive déflation hits compilations while the market for budget was Billy Joel's The Ultimate Advertising Bureau says this drop is which the marketing teams and chill-out albums isso compétitive." Collection. Sony spent almost more than double the 5% fall in rev- média buyers did not expert when The spend for the various Ministry £600,000 advertising on GMTV, enue overall experienced by the sec- planning their budgets, so they have of Sound albums, including the Chili Channel A's Ricki Lake and the Living tor during this period. 
Virgin Megastores pushes for 
more gigs in provincial stores 

Emap Performance confirma deal 
with Nestlé for Smarties branding 

companies to consider sending artists to its smaller town outlets 
acts such as Ash and Elbow. The chain has accommodated more than 110 store appearances 
art Ash visiting Peterborough, Norwlch, Taunton, Exeter, Falkirk and Perth, while V2 band Elbow provided the Megastore at Bromley in Kent with its first PA event. Virgin Megastores PR and events manager Simon Doman says he believes labels can benefit from a strong response by consumers and the local média in régional towns and should not just concentrate on the large city Megastores in London, 

"The main reason these events are so well-attended and generate extra sales is that the visits receive enthusiastic press coverage because the local newspapers and radio cannot believe these acts are coming to their town," says Doman. 

Peterborough; Ash in Virgin store Peterborough Megastore manager Simon Newton says Ash visited on a Wednesday aftemoon when trading is usually slow. "Just because a town does not have a recognised 
record-buying public are not there," he says. 3mv label manager Stuart Michael, who organised the Ash appearances, is working with the retailer again on PAs for another Infectious act, My Vitriol. He is proposing visits to Megastores in Southampton, Plymouth, Reading, Milton Keynes and Oxford In October to support the act's next single. 

Confectlonery company Nestlé has signed two new sponsorshlp deals with the Emap Performance brands NiÎmV Smash Hits and The Box worth jj.' 1 j jjlt 1. "V around £2.3m. 
between Smash Hits and Smarties will run untll 2003 and Incorporate ■ Smash Hits on The Box, smarties: wants older consumers smashhits.net, Smash Hits maga- zine and calendar, the branded the Giant Smarties which are radio show and the Poil Wlnners aimed at a higher âge group," he 
cast on Channel Four. He adds that the deal wlll create The Smarties brand Is aimed at Smarties Zones on ail the média three- to eight-year-olds. While this platforms using différent créatives, Is younger than the core 10-14 promotions and compétitions, readership for Smash Hits, Emap Nestlé has also announced a fur- Advertising managing director Tom ther £250,000 cross-medla spon- Toumazls says both brands want to sorship covering its Drifter brand grow their target market. and The Box. The deal covers TV, "Nestlé Is looking to gain older magazines and online activity purchasers for Smarties, while we Including branding of thebox.co.uk want to bring in younger consumers and Emap's ticket purchasing site for Smash Hits. We will also be aloud.com. Drifter wlll also be the working with the différent products main sponsor of the Blg Box in the Smarties portfolio such as Breakfast on Saturday mornlngs. 

news file 
SME HERGES MARKETING RESOURCES Sony Music Entertainment Europe is merging the stratégie marketing and artist marketing departments at its European Régional Office. SME Europe président Paul Burger says the move is designed to give ail marketing efforts a "seamless continurty". As part of the restructuring, VP stratégie marketing Chris Haralambous will now report to senior VP marketing Julie Borchard. 
R2T0 AIR SECOND SOUt SERIES Independent radio production Company Somethin' Else is produclng a second sériés of SeminaJSoul programmes for Radio TworTRiTSeven-part weekly documentary begins on Wedtjesday " ' itnber 5 and is presented by Paris. The sériés tells the story of seven artists who changed the sound of soul: Soul II Soul, Bill WKhers, Chaka Khan, Marvin Gaye, Terry Callier, The Isley Brothers and Mary J Blige. 
ÏOURRELEASE.COM AND AIM TIE UNKS Website YourRelease.com has teamed up with Aim to help promote its text messaging service for labels and its free new release database which feeds live content to more than  ■ - --5nt webSjtes. Labels and provide information for 

Channel to reach core female fans, while it also used peak-time ITV. Sony TV marketing manager Sharon Hardwick says, "The décision to con- tinue spending on TV for 15 weeks 
positiveiy every time the ad appeared on TV, making the campaign extreme- lycost effective." 

The Guardian Media Group Is to Introduce its Real Radio format in Yorkshlre later this year after winnlng the régional licence. Real Radio currently broadeasts to South Wales, where former Virgin Radio présenter Nlck Abbot temporarily hosted its late night slot last week. 
385TIES DEAL WITH THEBIGBLUEC Production company Unique's content division thebigblueC has signed a deal to provide an 
service to 365 Corporation's news speech récognition service Eckoh. Billed as Europe's first comprehensive voiced portai, Eckoh 

FUTURE TIRES SPONSOR BUUDOG BASH Future Publishing magazines Classlc Rock and Métal Hammer are sponsoring the ISth annual four-day Bulldog Bash, which starts this Thursday at Avon Park Raceway, Long Marston, near Stratford-Upon- Avon, Warwickshire. Feeder, Reef, Terrorvision and the Wildhearts wiil be among the acts perfotming at the event, one of the blggest gatherings of bikers in the UK. 

■ platinum, while Damage's Since You've Been Gone and The Avalanches' Since I Left You albums receive a gold award. 
NOW IV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Groberts@ubmmtertiational.com) — j 

So Solid's MO Romeo 
to go solo on Relentless MC Romeo has bt 

ng with Relentless last week. e very w genuin Relentless wants to get behind and Romeo is the So Solid member that has the most beat on the street and the potential to be a genuine star," says Relentless co-founder Shabs, who initially signed So Solid on a singles deal. The 22-piece collective recently moved to Independiente for albums; key members Megaman and G Man are also signed to the label on long-term deals, as représentatives of So Solid. Other members, including Lisa Mafia, remain unsigned as solo artists. Shabs adds, "In 18 months, Relentless has sold more than 1.5m singles and the next stage is artist development on an internation- al scale," MC Romeo, who is published by EMI Music, 

So Solid Crew are this week due to complété work on their début album. It has been engi- neered by Mike Kenny, who also worked on 

Positiva forges ahead 

as Ellis takes hot seat 
by James Roberts EMkChrysalis has (inallsed détails of its first major dance deal following the departure of Positiva director Kevin Robinson. The company has signed a label deal with 
Spi'lter.ma ^ p y • The agreement was struck by Jason Ellis. who has now taken formai control of the Positiva label following Robinson's departure. As a resuit of the deal. a new label called Prolifica will be established as a stand-alone opération, sittmg alongside Positiva, Heavenly and Middlerow within the EMkChrysalis stable. EMkChrysalis managing director Mark Collen says, "Positiva is a breeding ground for artists moving onto album deals and now this label deal has corne out of it." he says. 'It is an inté- gral part ofi The di in the 

New Positiva line-up: (from left) Matt I Glles Harris, Collen, Ellis, Sld U, Chris Rodwell Collen. "We have a lot of faith in Jason and he is atthe helm running Positiva." Collen, to whom Ellis will report, says he will retain the same head of A&R title, but that does not refiect a différence in responsibility from Robinson. Collen says he has no plans to appoint anyone else above Ellis. ~ i company is currently entertaining appli- 

n e w s f / / e 
DICKINS GETS A&R KARMA Following a one-off deal to release I Monster's Daydream In Blue earller this year, Jonathan Dickins has Joined Instant Karma's A&R team on a full-tlme basis. Also jolnlng the A&R team Is Nathan Thompson, who has previously worked at Island Records. Instant Karma chalrman Rob Dickins - uncle of Jonathan Dickins - says, "Jonathan and Nathan bring a young and refreshing approach to A&R and their knowledge of ail aspects of the contemporary scene is fantastic." Instant Karma's A&R scout Amy Crowley has left to take up a slmilar rôle at Virgin Records. 

^lAGGER UNES UP HAHES FOR SOLO LP "Missy Elliott, Lenny Kravitz, Pete Townshend and Matchbox 20,s Rob Thomas are among a wide range of high-profile guests set to appear on Mick Jagger's first solo album for eight years, which is due for release in November through Virgin. The new album will be Jagger's fourth solo collection 
Vengaboys, Alice Deejay and Fragma. The first new artist to be developed through Prolifica is likely to be Italien act Stylophonic. In his new rôle, Ellis will continue to A&R Spiller who h 
for Positiva, Cry Baby, in mid-October. Collen says the departure of Robinson will not affect the onward march of Positiva, which has held the title of MW Awards' best dance label for the past two years. "We enjoyed great success with Positiva before and during Kevin's relgn, ' ' " a number of people who have i 

Elsewhere at EMkChrysalis, the company has completed the signing of London rock act Hell Is For Heroes, who have enjoyed acclaim in the média following the release of a one-off single through Superior Quality Recordings. "We thought they were a great band regard- less of genre," says EMkChrysalis A&R execu- tive Alan Pell. "They have pop sensibilities with a rock edge." Hell Is For Heroes are expected to release their début EP for EMkChrysalis before the end of 2001. 

o 
is this week expect- 

s indi label Truck Records. Truck Records will release the single Love Is Here - recorded at the band's self-bullt Truck Studio in their home village of Steventon - on September 10 as planned, while their début album is expected in the spring. The band, who comprise brothers Robin and Joe Bennett, Jef, Garo and G, are also currently receiving interest from major publishers. They recent- ly hosted their fourth Truck festival in Oxfordshire - attracting around 2,500 fans from their local fanbase - and play the Carling Weekend at the end of the month. 
1 After four years and nearly lliO^O single releases, inde- T|c~) pendent dance label Inferno k" — is currently enjoying its high- est profile to date, thanks 

Mis-Teeq, who the company licenses to Telstar. Co-founded by managing director Steve Long and head of A&R Pat Travers, the Inferno team has remained small while also managing to clock up 13 Top 40 hits, eight of which have made the Top 20. The first release on inferno came courtesy of Ruff Driverz's Don't Stop, which made it to number 30 in February 1998. It was the start of a long-standing relationship that has seen a total of six singles from the act, one of which went Top 10 (Dreaming) and two Top 20 (Deeper Love & La Musica). 1999 saw the release of the band's and Inferno's first album, In-fidelity. Among the 
Please Save Me by Sunscreem Vs Push, which will be featured heavily in the forthcom- ing movie SW9 (from the production company responsible for Trainspotting and Human Traffic). SW9 is due to be premiered at Ministry of Sound's Knebworth festival this coming weekend. 
way to go t( 

td Why. Long explains how the Telstar deal is 
Sonique deal that Serious has with Universal, whereby the bigger label spends the money and owns the rights and the other gets a roy- alty. It's ail about a team effort now - we couldn't have gone this far single-handedly." However, at the start it did not look as if breaking the single Why would be quite as simple as it now, with hindsight, appears. "The mix that radio picked up on was by Matt Jam Lamont and DJ Face - that mix was real- ly big on the street." says Travers, who initial- ly brought the act to the label. "So when the 

With Mis-Teeq's labelmate Craig paving the way in the US, ail eyes are cur- rently Stateside. "Atlantic have an option on Mis-Teeq through their Telstar deal, but they need to hear the album first. 1 think they will corne on board when they hear it," says Long. Inferno itself has an overseas licensing deal with Zomba in Australia and South East Asia. Other deals have included those with East West in Germany, Scorplo in France and Tommy Boy in the US. With the likes of Sunship, Ignorance, So Solid Crew and Ed Case ail working on the Mis-Teeq album, expectations are already high. The next single, the StarGate-produced One Night Stand, is due on October 15, fol- lowed by the album two weeks later. "Providing this single goes well, I think they can be selling lots of albums right up to Christmas," says Long, who is already look- ing to use the Mis-Teeq formula once again on new signing Louise Rose, formerly of EMI's Eurovision top troupe Precious. "She is fantastic. We will be working in a similar way to Mis-Teeq, with an R&B production with a garage mix." 

INCENTIVE RESTRUCTURES Incentive Music is foldlng its marketing actlvltles into parent company Ministry of Sound. Marketing will now be overseen by MoS head of repertoire labels Euan Grant. Incentive's général manager Will Nlchol - formerly a music buyer for EUK - is leavlng the label as part of the restructuring. The label is currently preparing releases from Genius Cru, Slusnik Luna, and Skydive. 
MARIANNE FAITHFULL COLLABORATES Beck has recorded with Marianne Faithfull for a track on Faithfull's forthcoming album for Hut Recordings. The track, Sex With Strangers, is not expected to surface until next year. 
NEW SONY IMPRINT KICKS OFF So Urban, a new Sony Music Imprint, will make Its first release on August 27 with Sniper Cru's Hot Glrls. Sniper Cru comprises producers BM Dubs, MCs Terrorlst & Stama and vocallst Laverne Shîrfield. BM Dubs recently scored a Top 40 hit themselves with Whoomp! There It Is, a cover of the 1994 Tag Team hit. The label has been developed as an offline partner to Sony's urban portai so-urban.com. 
WARNER/CHAPPEll SIGNS AURORA MAN Warner/Chappell has signed Simon Greenaway, son of vétéran songwriter Roger Greenaway. Greenaway Jnr is one half of Positiva signing Aurora, who are planning to release their début album later in the year. Their next single, Dreaming, is a departure from the trance- lite of their hit cover of Ordinary World, adopting a more mainstream (almost country) acoustic feel. 
MW PLAYLISÎ Blue - If You Corne Back (Innocent) A stunning song, set to take their unstoppable lise to another level (future single, tbc): Star Is Here (EMkChrysalis) 
(album. October 8); Madafi - 3rd of September (Emanclpated/BMG) Knock-out delivery from Miaml's future star (démos); Zoom - Let It Go (unsigned) Crossover vibes of Sanchez proportions (white label); Stanton Warriors - Da Antidote (Mob 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 020 8543 4830/faux@btintemel.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: 

Street, and is one of the city's largest indies, many people only stumble cr H  by accident. Store manager Adam 

lase of reguiars bas a lot to do with me laci mat the store's broad offer is very competitively priced. Cresser and his buyers spend a lot of time seeking out product from the -ujggfflg—iui 3S one Up also looks ;o the interior was 
ell as a striking red colour 

ONE UP 

_ Break The Cycle Staind (Warner) 2. Ail Killer No Piller Sum 41 (Umversai) 3. Appetite For Destruction Guns 'N Roses (Universal) 4. Take Off Your Pants & Jacket Blink ,182 (Universal) 5. Machine Static X (Warner) 6. Rage Against the Machine Rage Against the Machine (Sony) 7. The Green Album Weezer (Universal)1 
8. Weezer Weezer (Universal) 9. Hybrld Theory Linkin Park (Warner) : •" "" ■ -----jjllp""! (Warner) ! 

the multiples for £ie rack for £6.99." 
expanding areas and are currently threatening "A couple of pounds off means 

Cresser. "We bought in a large quantity of stock so we are able to sell it slightly cheaper than usual. at £12.99." Vinyl continues to be a thriving area and, in addition to shifting a lot of hip hop and Warp releases, One Up also does well with Simply Vinyl. "The label is gradually releasing everythmg and vinyl enthusiasts can't get enough," says Cresser. "We also still do a lotof second-hand vinyl and CD." Cresser is anticipating a prosperous   selling music, the ! skate clothes, T- Sales of 1 badges have accelerated in the wake of nu métal and there are plenty of product Unes to appeal to 
s store which offers an product," says Cresser. ■Since the refit we've opened Windows at the back to provide a view of Union Terrace so ifs a wonderfully airy place in the summer." One Up: 17 Belmont Street, Aberdeen AB1 UR, tel: 01334 642662, e-mail: lnfo@oneupmusic.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 13/8/01) 
in. Steve Lawler, Sound Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Halliwell, Ash, Zéro 7. Destiny's Child, 430 West, Now! 49, Feeder, Judas Priest: Press ads - Mo Solid Gold, Earth 5, Steve Lawler, Sound Works. Absolute Old Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Halliwell, Ash Zéro 7, Northern Soul Years 2, Ted Nugent, J Majik, Ram Raiders 

- Jamiroquai, Eve, Sophie Ellis Shade Sheist, Groove Amada, astacia. De Nada, Super Sister, Tymes Albums - Chilled Out Euphoria, Planet Of The Apes, P, Ray Charles, Perfecto Présents Paul Oakenfold In 
, In-store - three CDs for £18, 2 for £ five-for-£20 offer, Classic Chillout, Now 49, «hDiSFD<5-JoshU8 Be"■ F'na' FantasV' Travis, Tomb Raider; Listening posts - Catatonia, Super Furry Animais. Prince, Mojo/Stax campaign 

M In-store display boards - Alex Kid, Thalia Zedek, Depeche Mode, Stephen Malkmus, The Reindeer Section, Wordlab 2, Turin Brakes, Stereolab 

r-T^qn «« /Single - New Order; Windr ■HhLlHn/ll/CDs for £20; In-store - Sophie Ellis Bextor, Eve, Groove Armada; TV and radio ads - Lovin' It, Chilled Out Euphoria, Unwind; Press ads - Groove Armada, Jamiroquai. Supersister, M.O.P. 
Atomic Kitten; V Women Want, Catatonia, Silence Of The Lambs; In-store - Best Holiday 2001 Album, Mojo Spotlight on Hut Recordings; Listening posts - Alisha's Attic, David Bowie, Nanci Griffith, two Harmonia Mundi CDs for £15 to Classical Gard f 

Singles - Sophie Ellis Bextor: Windows - New Order, Eve, Groove Armada, Jamiroquai; In- Fun Lovin Criminals, 

A, Pluxus, Host, Asteroid 4, Joe Strummer 
Windows - Prince, Radiohead, Vodafone, Cinéma Club, Fatboy Wheatus, Jamiroquai, Gorlllaz, Super Furry Animais, Party In The Park; In-store - Tower Big Deal campaign 

Windows - Eve, Jamiroquai, New Order, Perfecto Présents Paul Oakenfold in Ibiza, Sophie Ellis Bextor, Tymes 4; In-store - Alkallne Trio, Lisa Lopez, Ozzfest The Album, Proud Mary; Press ads - Groove Armada, Manchild, Muse, Mutiny OK, Ozzfest The Album, Perfecto Présents Paul Oakenfold in Ibiza, Irish Hour 2, 

WH Smith 
Singles - Jamiroquai, Five, 

Selecta listening posts - Big Dog, Magoo, Joe Strummer, Cooking Vinyl 
PINULENEMH H-man League: WOOLWORTHS^r Grooves, Summer 2001, Club Mix Ibiza 20( igs, Boxharp Johnny ads - two Catatonia CDs for £22 

ON THESHELF 
LIAM NEWMAN, 

Spillers, Cardiff 

I input from staff, visiting reps and ber of the Spillers family, whose founded the shop way back in 181 from customers bas been excellent and we're ail agreed that the programme provided a good overview of the business as it is today. Sales have been steady through the summer allhough things have gone a bit quiet in the past couple of weeks. We've had a lot of big gigs happening in Cardiff, including Bryan " ' Bon Jovi, Tom Jones and    Allhough they have brought the city, they haven't realiy t We don't sell a lot of singles as we havi MVC and Woolworths just down the road, to be getting good business I Street Preachers. Looking ahead t n, product is looking pretty strong ar ' i Slayer, The Cure, Bryan Adan J The Strokes will ail be good for us." 

ON THE ROAD 

K 

RICHARD WESTBY 

've been the Strikeforce rep for the South West for about 12 months now, during what has been a very busy year for Pinnacle. Since l've been with the company l've 'h- profiles and subséquent chart der and Bob The Buiider, great 
the'recent"3 '"T f6 ^ S0U' ^ Tncky ancl 
React, Tidy Trax and Fierce Panda. Currently we've been enjoying some success with the Cosmic Rough Rlders, who charted at number 35 with their latest single Révolution (In The Summertime) and whose album has been con- sistently selling since its release. The band have been gigging ail over the country and have steadily built up a strong fanbase. Two acts we've recently had under Big Dog, the new project from î) and Jason > has already 

Feather and Oats In The Cradle''^1'16'301' W'th 

positions of Fe 

development arc Kermit (formerly ol Downs, a new artist to 

One genre that does particularty well in my area is hip hop and we've had a string of very good releases lately with albums from Decialme, Da Beatminerz and Ail Natural. as well as the forthcoming opus from Cannibal Ox. The upcoming re-release (with extra tracks) of De La Soul's 3 Feet High And Rising, as part of Tommy Boy's 20th anniversary célébrations, has been highly anticipated at store level and follows the classics already reissued earlier in the year. Other imminent releases include new albums from both Way Out West, now on Distinctive Breaks, and Groove Armada, whose Superstylin' single looks set to be massive both on the dancefloors and in the charts. Everything points to a very busy last quarter with several high-profile releases due, including new work from Bad Religion, Cliff Richard, Kooi G Rap and Britney Speats, along with best ofs from Space, Steps and the Backstreet Boys, and a new collaborations project from Tom Jones." 
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A M A LY S I S - RADIO LISTENING 

Wogan's extra 1m listeners underline 

i2*s consolidation as top UK station 
The Terry Wogan message board on the Radio Two website contained almost 5,500 messages last Thursday, after the latest Rajar audience figures were announced. 
any of his colleagues - and the figure was intriguing considering the vétéran broadcaster was actually on holiday when the news broke that he had added 1m listeners in the past year. Yet his popularity among radio listeners and his achievement in increasmg his breakfast show audience to 6.9m emphasises Radio Two's position as the nation's largest and most listened-to station 

In fact, since quarter two 2000, the Sony Radio Academy station of the year has increased its reach from 10.0m to 11 " and its audience share from 12.9% to 14,3%. -We will not sit back and congratulate ourselves but will continu address our programming." says Radii Two's managing editor Lesley Douglas broad playlist is bringing in new listeners. vve have worked closely with the music industry In the past couple of years and they now understand what we are about." 
the country's second largest station and controller Andy Parfitt wili be relieved that rk recaptured al ' ' n listenei 

healthy three months with Classic FM reapin the benefits of an overhaul in its music policy in April. following the appointment of Phillipa Abrahams as head of music. The station achieved a record audience of more than 6.3m while, if the 700,000 children 

closely at how and when we pli tracks," says managing directe te controller Roger Le 

they w: 
Virgin Radio had a busy three months with the departure of a number of key executives, although the high-profile end to Chris Evans' stint on the station probably helped its figures as ail publicity is good publicity when chasing radio listeners. The station's décision to go back to its rock roots also played a rôle in increasing the audience by 200 000 over the three months while listening hours rose by 9% to nearly 25m. New programme controller Paul Jackson 
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RADIO 2001: SECOND QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING | NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

t0 % NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
"Our 20nisacp^^ s- » ? _ ? 

LONDON WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

ts reach is still down siightly on a year ago and its share has dipped from 10.7% to 9.6% since June 2000. The station emphasises that it is reaching almost 4m (54%) of ail 15-24 year olds and that this remains its target audience. Among the shows to do well in the second quarter were Sara Cox, who attracted 7.8m listeners in the first full Rajar survey since her 
hour. Chris Moyles added 880,000 to 6.7m, Dave Pearce increased his audience by 540.000 to 4.0m while the reach for The Evening Session rose 400.000 to 2.2m. "The Rajar figures are only one indicator," says Parfitt. "I have been going around our 

MORE LISTENERS WAKE UP TO SUNRISE MUSIC POLICY 

and June was Asian broadcaster Si Group programme director Tony Patti says |  the Greater London station's music policy is constantly b reviewed because the démographie profile of its audience is so 
"As an Asian station we are in a unique position as many of our listeners have grown up with Sunrise and remained loyal to the station because of the music we play. Our Bollywood music and Bhangra shows are particularly popular at the moment," he says. Other local ILR stations to do well in quarter two were Juice 107.6 in Llverpool, which recorded a rlse of more than 50% in its audience, while Liberty Radio (39%) and specialist station Ritz Country (38%) both had bumper quarters. Ritz Country managing director Howard Bowles says such a large jump in its audience Is the resuit of months of hard work. "We have been tweaking the playlist for the past six to nlne months. As well as playing favourites such as Shania Twain and Garth Brooks we have also tried to introduce the audience to new country artists," he says. The latest Rajar figures corne just weeks before 

has decided to highlight Steve Penk's new says a 14.0% increase breakfast show in Virgin's latest TV and a rise in share from 1C outdoor ads, which break on August 12. There is finally some good news for longwave station Atlantic 252, which increased and Cat Deeley. He w its weekly reach by 120,000 - figures which Chris Tarrant has sign were boosted by a 12% jump in the number deal to présent the bi of 15-24 year olds tuning in. Its share of now reaches 2.5m pe 0.5% remains unchanged over the period, 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF SECOND QUARTER 2001 
BBC GLOUCESTERSHIRE 93,000 +53% 

107.3 ^ 
w marketing campalgn in the station begins a ne _ . _ the Country Music Association. It will be uslng the CMA advertising slogan: "Country. Admit It. You Love It". The top five performing BBC local stations are ail based in the South with BBC Radio Gloucestershire out in front with a 53% jump in its audience in just 12 months. A spokesman says the station has retained many of the listeners who discovered It during the 

verage hc 

0.8% a year ag Ail the régional radio groups I although Emap and Capital cannot agree on whether Capital FM or Kiss 100 is the market leader in London. Capital FM's share for ail 15-34S is 16.9% (Kiss, 12.5%), but the Emap station is ahead among men in this âge group, with a 13.0% share compared with Capital FM's 11.8%. Kiss's reach among the siightly younger 15-24 démographie attamed a new high of 784,000 r    

childrer There was more good news for the Capital group as Xfm achieved a high of 494,000 listeners, which puts it within touching distance of the 500,000 target set when it was acquired by Capital. The station has undertaken an aggressive marketing campaign this year and Xfm's head of marketing Charlotte Soussan says the results show that once people are persuaded to try the station, they buy into it. Chrysalis Radio's group head of programmes Pete Simmons says marketing has been key to boosting the audience of 

the Galaxy network. Of the seven Galaxy dance stations only one, Galaxy 101 in 
"These results are a reward for lots of on- Street marketing. We ar fruits of the five weeks the br Ibiza," says Simmons. The GWR group points to a number of successes around the country. M FM 103.4 in Chester increased its audience by 30% to 104.000, while its sister station Champion FM 103 in Bangor recorded a rise in its reach of more than 12.0% to 37,000. Beacon FM in Wolverhampton saw an 8% jump to 324,000 

Overall. the BBC is keen to spread the word that it still leads its commercial rivais with a market share of 51.3% compared with 46.6% for the independent sector - now that is something Terry Wogan will he happy lo 
Steve Hemsley 



Warner Classics UK 
présent 

The most excitlng British violinist 
since Kennedy 

I look forward to following what should be 
a long and important career." 
Paul Gambaccini, Classic FM 

"At 13 she is Britain's most exciting violinist." 
Daily Mail 

With the London Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Paul Mann 

Début album out September 24th 
featuring John Williams Schindler's List, 

Waxman Carmen Fantasie, Tchaikovsky Waltz Scherzo, 
Bruch Adagio appassionata and works by Gade, 

Bloch, Paganini, Glazunov, Sarasate, 
Shostakovich and Mussorgsky. 

www.chloe-online.com 

o 
Tel: 020 7368 2635 Fa 

e w s by Andrew Stewart CLASSIC A 
NAXOS' FREEHAN MOVES TO MUSIC SALES Matthew Freeman, responsiblefor shfp'nf.' artistio development of Naxos as the laPe 
A&R director since 1996, has been «Ort*" head of média at sheet music publisher Musle Sales. Freeman's remit covers responsibW for the company's sirong list of film and TV composers, including such established names on the rosters ot the Chester Music and Novello & Company imprints as Rodney Bennett, Michael Nyman, Geoffrey Burgon and John Dankworth. The South Australian-born Freeman, who formerly headed ABC Classics and worked as a sales représentative with CBS Records/Sony Music Australia, will report to Music Sales managing director Robert Wise and James Rushton, managing director of Chester Music and Novello. In addition to developing the work of Music Sales média composers, Freeman is set to extend the secondary exploitation of existing rights throughout the constituent Music Saies companies, "Matthew's appointment has much significance for the future of our companies, says Rushton. "Flis remit is to create a team capable of developing our position as a publisher in the mixeclmedia world in which we live and work, and Matthew will bring managerial and teaobuilding skills of the highest level to this rôle, While our core business of publishing classical music remains one of international growth and stability, our already substantial invoivement ir média music has proved to be a natural step for us to take and it is exciting to be able to develop this further," 
ELFMAN TURNS APE MAN FOR SONY OST Danny Elfman's Pianet Of The Apes OST, reieased by Sony Classical in the UK on August 14, stands to benefit from the promotional hype and massive marketing attached to the film. Takings at US movie box offices during the opening weekend suggest that Tim Burton's remake of the classic 

□□□□m 
of the week 

BACH ARRANGEMENTS: Including transcription by Myra Hess, Wilhelm Kempff, Harriet Cohen, lord Bemers, William Walton, Eugen d'Albert, etc. Angela Hewitt (Hyperion CDA67309). Described by the Si pianist par excellence of her génération", Canada's Angela Hc devoted following to her Bach dises on Hyperion. The latest release concentrâtes on arrangements of the great composer's output for piano, including a handful of gems tumed by Wilhelm Kempff, Myra Hess's evergreen  ■ Jesu, Joy Of Man s Desiring and Eugen d'Alberfs treatment of the Passacaglia in C Minor. Hewitl's poetic I sense of pacing are consistent delights of a dise that is sure to attract critical praise. Advertised in the specialist classical press as Hyperion's August dise of the month. 

Friday gross in US n history with a   of $25m, and almost beat the best ever weekend figures with $69.6m. "Ifs going to be a very big record for us " says Alun Taylor, managing director ot Sony ' Classical UK. "We're looking for this to have the same commercial success enjoyed by Episode One: The Phantom Menace or Gladiator. Ifs not going to beat Titanic, but probably nothing ever will. We're talking about a record that should reach six-figure sales, The music is certainly good enough, the marketing and promotional campaign strong enough and the film is big enough to deliver that." Paul Oakenfold's Apes remix, heard overthe film's final crédits and included on the Sony album, may be reieased in the UK 
Taylor adds that moviegoing audiences now recognise the importance of a good soundtrack in creating a powerful film, especially one crafted by an inventive composer and performed by symphonie forces. "Ifs a bit like the différence between a run-of-the-miil opéra that has since sunk without trace and Mozart's The Magic Flûte," 

Apes, noting that the UK record market has responded well to OSTs from movies that draw crowds over several months. "Look at Titanic, Gladiator and Braveheart. The great box-office distinction of those films came from the sheer length of time they stayed running in UK 

R E V I E W S 
CHERUBINI: Mess® solenne pour il Principe Esterbàzy. Tilling, Fulgoni, Streit, Tomasson; Choir and SO of the Bavarian Radio/Muti (EMi Classics CDC 5 57166 2). Riccardo Muti's EMI recordings of the Cherubini masses have done much to rehabilitate the Paris-based Italian composer's s atus over the years. His latest interprétation was recorded live in the famous Herkulessaal m Munich last January and offers a powerful mtensely moving account of a suitably grand ' work which was written to enhance its composer s prospects of employment at the 
FAtprhs^ m?"'8 f0rmer boss' Pri,lce Nil«)laus Esterhazy. This magnrficent dise is barkpH hu a full-page Gramophone advert by 
BRUCE FORD - SERIOUS ROSSINI- 
Ln^niarar SCeneS from "icciardo and ^l am ?' M0Sè Egmo' «ello ^ricioTu^lyB^RseJc^n:^' - ASMF/Parry (Opéra Rara 0RR2im,usn,a' 
ttrn.P

,?hrn-iS,am0n?a handful °f'enorswith the techmcal certamty to be able to master 

Rossini's fiendishly fli the voice. His star qu display in this antholc composer's 
canto writing foi re clearly on en from the 

„uvauiias Hum Ricciardo e Zoraide and Otello. Superb sound and Opéra Rara's high production values add to the attractions of this release, which is widely advertised in the specialist classical press. UMMERTIME: Including -ongs by Gershwin, Barber, Elgar, Fauré, Quitter, Bernstein, Delius, Rutter, etc. Lott, Johnson (Black Box BBM3007). The latest in te from Black Box sees Dame , -...-i,, l.uu and her long-time accompanist Graham Johnson in fine form, finding an impressively rich range of expression for 29 différent songs with a sommer theme. The dise includes several strong yet neglected works, Haydn Wood's A Brown Bird Singing and ireland's The Trellis amongthem. and also masterpieces such as Barber's Sure On This Shining Night and Brahms's Meine Liebe ist Grùn. 
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BndQDB 
' of the week 

NELLY FURTADO: Turn Off The Light (DreamWorks/Polydor 4508912). With l'm |{ Like A Bird still a te at ILR, Polydor's |j Portuguese chanteuse has net been off th pâsTfewTnonths. Back in the country for live shows ar - following a spectacular London début earlier this yea single is sure to generate a second wave of interest in hei al lent début album, Whoa Nelly. O 
\GlEreviews 

MUSE; Bliss (Taste Media/Mushroom MUSH96CDS). This highlight from the current Origin Of Symmetry aibum is something of a prog- rock epic, with swirling ight from the late Seventies. Their s likely to ensure this performs well. ano it is A-listed at Radio One. THE BUSH, THE TREE AND ME; (Sometimes) You Do That (Epic 6717252). Wistful mélodies and melancholy backing create a sound not far from The Sundays at their peak. Perhaps the only distraction is the vocal, whioh is delivered with a bizarre 'mockney' twang. HARRY 'CHOO CHOO' ROMERO; I Want Dut (I Can't Believe) (Perfecto PERF22CD). Subliminal label boss Romero turns off the lights for this dark, thumping tnbaitu   io-tinged remix frc er club e>    A CAMP; I Can Buy You (Stockholm/Poiydor 6152162). The first solo material from The Cardigans' Nina Persson blends soothing harmonica and piano with a country edge. Produced by Sparklehorse's Mark Linkous, it précédés her album, due on September 3. ■ O NASH; Just A Little Sign (Co Beat 5871782). A bluesy vocal and quirky strings help make this possibly Nash's strongest single to date, although its eccentric style may be too oddball for the majority. OWIII:! fal PIANET FUNK: Inside AH The People (Virgin VSDCT1808). Featuring vocals by Dan Black from The Servant, this mixes shimmering instrumentation with Eighties influences. While radio has been slower to pick up on it than its predecessor Chase The Sun, it is still one of the more understated sommer highlights. O MADAMOISELLE: Do You Love Me? (RCA 74321878952). BMG is hoping that French disco-house of the Modjo variety is still the flavour of the summer with this infectious fioor-filier. it remains to be seen whether Starlight by Independiente's Supermen Lovers - which incidentally is on BMG in Europe and was passed on for the UK - steals too much of their thunder. ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN: Shine On Me (Cooking Vinyi FRYCD112). Sounding like The Bangles' Manie Monday, this excursion from Mac and his chums seems to offer nothing new to their legacy of rock classics. LITTLE TREES: Help! l'm A Fish (BMG Commercial 74321874652). Three girls and Ace of Base's producer (Ole Evenrûde) 

produce at least one novelty hit, this has a good chance of being it. 1 - -O MAXWELL D: Serious (4 Liberty LIBTCD046). Tipped as one of the key tunes of the current Ayia Napa season, Serious has been building steadiiy on the hottest dancefloors in Cyprus. it is unlikely to match DJ Pied Piper, but it may cross over thanks to a C-listing at Radio One. DANTE THOMAS FEAT. PRAS: Miss California (Rat Pack E7192CD). Already shaping up in a big way across Europe, Thomas was discovered by Pras through a chance meeting in a New York studio. It is a summery G-Funk-style track with a catchy B-listed at Radio One, this is d for the higher reaches of the chart. DJ LUCK & MC NEAT FEAT. ARI GOLD: l'm Ail ( About You (Universal ... Island CID781/ 588719-2). The London 
run of Top 20 hits s R&B-flavoured track featuring h vocals from New Vork's Ari Gold. Neat's gruff MC skills add edge to a groove that takes on the iikes of Craig David at their own game. It is B-listed at Radio One. AEREOGRAMME: The White Paw EP (Chemikal Underground CHEM052CD). This is tough but tender rock from a Scottish trio who tread the line between yearning postrook-style gentleness and full- biooded discordant noise. It is a neat trick and they accomplish it effortlessly. DEEP SWING: In The Music (Direction XPCD1380). West Coast production duo Deep Swing unleash this hypnotic groove topped by a spoken vocal from Robert 

House Music in feel, it is certain to be a " " in the funkier Ibiza clubs. CHUCK COGAN: Voodoo (Inferno CDFERN41). Supported by Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules, this tough di: house track from Sweden's Christian 
Tribal-style chants top a funky bassline guaranteed to cause dance" GEEZERS OF NAZARETH; Sunglasses (Rodeo Meat RM009). This is gloriously wonky pop from the label that unleashed I Monster before the Top 20 beckoned. Sunglasses has a hazy summer feel boosted by a strong woozy chorus. EMBRACE: Wonder (HUT CDHUT142). This track précédés the Yorkshire lads' third album. If You've Never Been. The industry and fans alike will be anticipating whether Embrace can rekindle the greatness of 
 KOSHEEN: Hide U (Moksha/Arista 74321878962). John Creamer and Stéphane K provide a thundering progressive backing for Sian Evans' soulful vocal on 
the hotly-tipped drum & bass trio. With heavy support from DJs such as Pete Tong, Sasha and John Digweed, plus an A- listing at Radio One, it should raise their profile ahead of the release of their album, Resist. 

□□□□m 
of the week 

liJ 

NERINA PALLOT: Dear Frustrate Superstar (Polydor 5891792). Produced by David Boucher, Polydor UK's long-term artist development priority is a breath of fresh air. Much of the beauty of this album lies in this key newcomer's songwriting ability, backed by simple (yot clever) production. Pallot begins a month-long resîdency at London's Borderline club today (August 6). 
1998's début album. This Radio One B- listed track is trademark Embrace - a big rock ballad with surprisingly catchy hooks. LOWGOLD: Beauty Dies Young (Nude NUD59CD). As such a title might suggest, the mood of this guitar-led track is very downbeat, so much so it risks being somewhat overlooked. However, it has been C-listed at Radio One. STEREO MC'S; We Belong In This World Together (Universal Island CID782). The follow-up to their Top 20 comeback Deep Down And Dirty finds the Stéréos taking on a psychedelic soul sound. The band are set to headline Creamfields on August 25. ADAM GOLDSTONE; Summer Dubs EP (Nuphonic NUX168). This precursor to the US DJ's début album Lower East Side Stories contains three tracks of sprawling funk, latin and dub with Nuyorican spirit etched into the grooves. Socially-aware lyrics from Ceybil Jefferies and Sally Certes offer an extra dimension to the package. SNOOP DOGG: Lay Low (Priority CDPTY133). This is a typioal G-Funk production from Dr Dre for this now bankable Snoop/Dre formula. However, spots from Nate Dogg, Master P and Tha Eastsidaz mean the artist only delivers one verse, making this more of a collaboration. MAX LINEN: The Soulshaker (Global Cuts GC73). Currently causing a buzz on MWs Cool Cuts chart, this pounding house groove from Chicago looks set to be a summer club anthem. Featuring a spoken vocal from Keithen Carpenter, it is boosted by a dark, tribal mix from Robbie Rivera. 
MBUfllreviews 

latest arm of its empire with this double CD mixed by Boy George. Featuring a mix of current hits and classic tunes, CD1 blends peak-time progressive house and breakbeat while CD2 provides a more laidback mix of house, reggae and downtempo. FORT LAUDERDALE: Time Is Of The Essence (Memphis Industries MI017CD). Memphis Industries follow warmly received releases from Blue States and Broadway Project with the second album by 
n, weaving quirky samples ks and crisp breaks. RIOUS: Gimme 1 Shelter (Harmless ] HURTCD035). Harmless 

with synthy hc 

VARIOUS: St Tropez Beach Listening (INCredible 5043332). 

Pierre Barouh and Waldeck add to flavour, although repeated plays suggest this will have a relativeiy short shelf life, SPAIN: I Believe (Restless 5373702). Josh Haden returns with his third album under the Spain moniker, his first new material since his single with Handsome Boy Modelling Sohool. The songs here are 

rockier end of the funk se cuts from Rotary Connection, Sly Stone and Rare Earth, it will get even hardened soul heads reaching for the air guitar. THE DAMNED: Grave Disorder (Nitro 158442CD). Released through The Offspring's label and produced by Grammy- winning David Bianco (Tom Petty. Teenage Fan Club), this is not a uniform success. At times, Dave Vanian's voice strays into Iggy Pop territory, but the vétérans can still stand up against the new breed. VARIOUS; The Classic Chiliout Album (Sony STVCD115). Overkill usually results in diminishing returns, but this is another in the long line of chiliout albums which delivers what it says on the cover. It features cuts such as i Monster's Daydream In Blue and Groove Armada's séminal At The River, plus perennial favourites from Faithless, Art of Noise and William Orbit. VARIOUS; Chilled Oui Euphoria (Telstar TTVCD3189). The latest in the successful Euphoria sériés includes a lush remix of Tall Paul vs INXS's heavily-tipped Precious Heart and a great eut by Talvin Singh. EARL 16; Cyber Roots (ePark EPKEARLCD1). This second album from the former Leftfield and Dreadzone vocalist is another excellent excursion into dub- techno territory. Featuring such as Greg Roberts, Delroy Washington and Mad Professor. it is an involving musical trip. 
Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

IHCI'IM 'H WAY OUT WEST: Intensify (Distinctive Breaks DISNCD76). The Bristol producers/DJs return in fighting form with this impressive follow-up to their 1997 début album. Moving on from th 
ne duo head into darker, 

grooves. Standouts in vocal anthems The Fall and Hypnotise, the mélodie Mindcircus and the dark, driving UB Devoid. 
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39 rmiCOMBINE HARVESTER 2001 REMIX emi Goid cdwupzoqi/-ie 

Ban* , CASTLES IN THE SKY 
LOADED 

THE ROCK SHOW 
HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE 

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE WEA Brandv & Rav J (Rochel Mil & RutVEMI ICollinsI   ALLOR NOTHING ai rCTlALL I EVER WANTED H / baj Human Lea911E (Toyl Hnmerdog/CC (0a^ev/Sul DROPS 0F JUPITER (TELL ME) Train (O'Brien) EMI (Monahan/Slaffordmolchkisi ALL THE WAY TO RENO 
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■ ifie/Buxlon) LIKE A FEATHER 53 miz DANCE FOR ME DefSoul5887002/5887004(U) J_ I 'lJ1 BnlcrlainnicntlVjnou: M n - 1 in , 1 1 1 I i' ' r RZI rraiWAIT A MINUTE fiay J féal bf Knr (lire Neplanesi E Allantic AT 0106CD/- fl  : 00 THE LOLLIPOP CC 51 8 HAVE A NICE DAY 
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RQ 43 3 TU AMOR **** Kaci Uurbitl) Wamer-Chappell 
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ELEVATION WE COME1 
IH/ZODI) 63 m AMERICAN DREAM (REMIXES) MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 MY WAY 
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WENEED A RESOLUTION 
WITNESS (1 HOPE) 

jVER MONEY fiq rrajlZ REMIXES BY AFX U3 HUAU^ |808 State:james| p0rfl;ctfZomba pmBABARABATIRI 
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SO WHAT IF I 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

1 1 3 Tnle Label/CD (Distributorl g ArtistlProducerl CassMnyl/MD 
1 26 7 2 CELEBRITY O Jive 9222032 (P) CO >7 ,4 ROMANZA * Philips Classics 4564562 (F) D£. Andréa Bocelli (Malavasi/Torpedini) 4561564/. 
■ ■ David Gray {Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vriesl 8573831554/-/- 27 - ,2 CHOCOLATESIABfISRAND 1HEROTDOG★! ®2tesw^«Mii)l 3 AALIYAH . Virgin CDVUSX199 (El 
2 B THE VERY BEST 0F Wamar Brothere 8122742722pN) Pnnce IPriacadliB Revolaîio^nie Neiv Power Geaeralràn) B122742724/-/- 28 7 , ORIGIN OFSYMMETRY • MushroomMUSH93CD|3MV/PI t Muse IMuse/leckie/Bonrill) MUSH 93MC/MUSH 93LP/MUSH 93MD ri, „ „ MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE O Elektra 7559626432 (TEN) Ot MissyEnioafnrribaland/EirolVBrockman/BîgTank/NisaiVD-ManI 755967851/./. 
3 „ SURVIV0R ★ 1 Columbia 5017832 (TEN) Destinyi Child (Knowles/Variousl 50I7834/-/5017838 29 77 EXECUTE • ) East West 8573885612 (TEN) CE ,s MUSIC *5 re4Mavérick/WamarBros9382479212(TEN) 
4 5 , DEVIES NIGHT •Shady/Interscopa/Polydor 4930792 (U) D12 (Eminem/Dr Dre.'Por1erl 4330804/./- 30 4 7 OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista 74321862802 (BMG) Faiditess (Rollo/Sisrcr Blissl ■/74321850831/- CC 44 fiSMILt® Mercury5860032(U) 00 Marti Pellow (Pellow/Collins/Wrighl/Milchell) 
5 5 ,5 G0RILLAZ ★ Parlophooe 5320930 (El Gorillaz (Dan Tbe Aulomator/Garillaz/Girling/Cox) -/5311381/- 31 7 , MENACE TO SOBRIETY Atlantic 7567929772 (TEN) OPM (Hughes/Kahne/Patlerson/Deulsch/Kallmart/OPM) -/-/■ ET ,5 3 HOT SHOTS II RégalREG59CDX(V| 01 The Beta Band (C-Swing/The Bera Bandl -/REG 59/- 
6' J2 N0 ANGEL *4 ft 3 Cheeky/Arisla 74321832742 (BMG) 32 = ,3 THE GREATEST HITS ★ Ice/EastWest8573885972 (TEN) j EddyGrantfGranl) 8573885974/-/- EQ g AMNESIAC • ParlophoneCDSFHEIT45101 (E) 30 »■' Radiohead (Godrich/Radiohead) TCFHEIT4510I/LPFHEIT45101/- 
7 n 7 THE ECLEFTIC - 1W0 SIDES TO A BOOK Mmwmmm IVyclef Jean (Jeaa/Ouplessis/Jean/Jear/Duplessisl 4979751/4975791/- 33 7= 2i DISCOVERY ® Virgin CDVX 2940 (E) j Dali Punk IBangaller/Honiem Chrislo) -/VX 2940'- j-q 5g 31 INFEST • DreamWorks/Polydor4502232(U) 3 O papa Roach (Baumgardner) ././- 
8« ,0 THE VERY BEST OF • Elelttra 7659626802 (TEN) The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 7559625804/-/- 34 E IM FIRST CONTACT Defected SMAN 01CD (3MV/TEN) Rogar Sanchez (Sanchezl -/SMAN OILP/- en 54 22 COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Universall578572(U) OU Nelly (Epperson) // 
9 6 4 8701 • Arista 74321874712 (BMG) Usher (Dupri/Cox/JanVlewis/Neptunes/Various) 74321874714/-/- 35 7 27 SONGBIRD *2 Blix Street/Hot G21Û045 (HOT) Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) G4I(1045/-/- Kl rrai CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS Elektra 7559626602|TEN| Ul WiU NanciGriffithlKennady/GriffltWCollins) -/./. 

10 = 8 THE INVISIBLE BAND ★ 2 Indapandiente ISOM 25CD (TEN) 36 ' 6 ROOTY • XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) CO 5, ,, THEESSENTIAL® ColumbiaSTVCO 116(TEN) Bob Dylan (Dylan/Wilson/Johns/Devito/Johnston/Various) -/■/■ 
11 " 17 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM ★ VBWR rnmmm Slereoptionics IBird & Bush) WR 1I)15834/WR 1015831/WR 1015839 37 « ,2 REVEAL ★ 9 1 Warner Brothers 9362479462 (TENI REM (McCartby/REM) 9362479464/9362479461/- eo S1 17S THE IMNIACUUTE COLLECTION *11 si,a7599264402ften) OO Madonna (Various) WX 370(VWX 370/- 
12-0 25 HOTSHOT *2 npl MCA/Uni-lsland 1122932(0) a OO 52 Sbaggy (Various) -H- JO 5 SIMPLE THINGS Ullimate Dilemma UDRCD016(3MV/PI g/| 53 1;UNTILTHEENDOFTIMEO lntarscope/Polydcr4908402(UI 
13 14 23 WHEATUS • Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Whealus (Jimenez) 4998054/-/- 39 74 3 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE Cooltempo5289592(El Damage IMushtaq/Damage/Tim & Bob/D'lnfluence/Variousl -/-/■ 65 ^3 SCORPION Interscope/Polydor4930212(U) 
14 15 4, SINGWHENYOU'REWiNNING ★/ 40 =» ,2 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • emi 5333692 (El 00 67 59 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 Ht 1 S2 4947802(TEN) 
15 17 2 ETERNAL FIAME - THE BEST OF Columbia stvcd 121 (teni 41 - „ ONE LOVE -THE VERY BEST OF • TuifGongBMWCD3|U) Bob Miiley4rid Ibe Wtlen (Mzder/BbchvelTlie WaîersSiàfi/SzdbVBraMi) SSSOW- 0y 65 123 LIFETHRU A LENS *7 ChrysalisCDCHR6127|EI 
16 16 35 HYBRIDTHEORY* Warner Brolbers 3362477552 (TEN) a ZIO ,9 Linkin Park (Gilmore) -/-/- ■ ^ 23 J.LO ® ®1Epic 5005502 (TEN) Jennifer Logez (Various) 5005504/-/- fiR ra THE GIFTOF GAME O Columbia 4952972 (teni UO BA* CrazyTownlAbraham/Mazut/Goidonl 4952974/-/- 
17 8 ,2 FREE ALL ANGELS • infeobous infect ioocd cmv/p) Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 100MC/INFECT100LP/1NFEC IOOMD 43 47 ,4 SINCE I LEFT YOU • XL Recordings XLCD 138 |V| ^ KQ 75 321 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5i70072(u| 
18 3 

2 RINGS AROUND THE WORLD ^ Epie ^4132™ ^ ~ 15 WHOA NELLY • Dreamworks/Pclydor 4502852 (Ul Nelty Furtado (Eaton/Wesl/Furtado/Lavine) ■/-/■ yg 65 96 rVE^BEJEN EXPECTING YOU *9 «schrytMsmiEi 
19 « ,3 ALL FOR YOD • Virgin CDVX 2950 |E) 45 = 19 POPSTARS *3 8E; 1 Polydor 5498212 (U) / 71 7a 38 1 * 7 Apple 5299702 (E) HeaPSay IStarGate/Hedges/Jiant/Various) 5498214/-/- ' 1 The Bealles (Martin) 5299704/5293251/- 
20 20 35 NOT THAT KIND ★ rt 3 Epie 4974122 (teni . Anastacia (Various) 4974124/-/-i- 46 » 56 PARACHUTES *5 m 2 Parlcphone 5277832 (E) 79 53 48 BORNTO 00 IT *6 re3WildstarCDWILD32|BMGI '*■ Craig David (Hill/David) CAWIL032/-/- 
21 - 8 TAKE OFFYOUR PANTS AND JACKET • M*i-isiandii®i2|U) Blink 182{Rnn) V-/- 47 m rn ALL KILLER NO PILLER Island/Uni-lsland 5486622 (U) Sum 41 (Finnl -/./- 70 68 53 THE BEST OF 1980-1950 *4 «HslaodAJni-lslandCIOUÎÎllij * " U2(Eno/Lanois/Lillywhite/lovine/U2/Xavterl UC2II/U2I1/- 
22 23 2 RETURN OF DRAGON O Def Soui 5864182 |U) 48V 4, THE GREATEST HITS *6 re-2Mercury5482622(U) 7a ri CAUFORNICATION * re 3WarnarBros9362473862(TEN) ' ^ ■*" Rad Hot Chili Peppers IRubinl 9362473864/-/- 
23 30 40 AHTRATÏOOCANTLEAVEREHIND *3 ®3to«wciDi)2i2iui U2 (Lanois/Enol UC212/U2I2/- 49 » 20 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ★ cotabiaSONmsacoiTENi B-T/Jee! (Joel/Ras-,or,e/Stewïdi'Ripp/Bovef|8ugg!es/Korlchinar/Jcres) SONKTVSSMC/-/- 75 7, 62 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP *6 ^3 terscop^P^r«mIUI 
24 " 73 RISE *4 K. 1 Go BeaVPolydor 5497522 |U) , Gabrielle (Various) 5477684/5477681/- 50^ 6 THE OPTIMIST Source SOURCD023(V| Turin Brakes (Turin Brakes) -/SOUR LPOTat- i 

| 

si GREATEST HITS • jive 0522662 |P) 2Pac (Shakur/Knight) 0522664/0522661/- 
C3 «ilManmeiiOï HlgM crUnto & Sale 

51 3= 4 THE VERY BEST OF Capitol 5326152 (El The Beach Boys (Wilson/The Beach Boys/Various) 5326154/-/- 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 g 0 Tide 1 S Anist Label/CD/Cass/Vinvl/MD (Distribulor) | |10 = 2 THE GREATEST 80 S SOUL WEEKENDER WSM WSMCD043/-/-/- (TEN) 

11 7 
8 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 Minislry Of Sound MOSCD20TV10SMC20/-/- (3MV/TEN) 

' 12» 2 CLUBBED - VOL 2 - MIXED BY JUDGE JULES UnivetsanV 5568732/-/-/- (Ul ES ^ ^ 2 0 m CLUBMIX IBIZA UMTV/Minisby 01 Sound 5853332/-/-/- (U) 130 2JJ ATOM1C 80'S Universal TV 5851622/-/-/-(U) usâi ii r " 
O rm THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM " Columbia STVCDnï-/-/-iTEN) 14» 6 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY 2001 EVER O Virgin/EMI VIDCD39(V-/-/-|E| Si"" i zs « 
4 ■ 8 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS ★ Virgîn/EMl VTDCD382/-/-/- (E) 15 ,6 BRIOGET JONES'S OIARY (OST) *3 Mercury 5487362/5487964/-/- (Ul I SSaireerere « 
5 3 3 UNBELIEVABLE O VirgirVEMIVTDCD389/-/-/-(E) 16 7 2 SIMPLY THE BEST REGGAE ALBUM " WAM WSMCD044/-/-/- (TEN) S» \ S»"1"' J 6 2 2 BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE - BREAKOOWN IBIZA 17 15 ,3 THE LOOK OF LOVt - 1 Ht BURT BACHARACH • WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/9548396244/-/- (TENI aSt 67 surammAHMtis i' 7 Œ m KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER 2001 UniversalW 5851162/-/-/-(Ul 18 6 , FUNKY DIVAS   Telstar TV/BMG TTVC03193/-/-/- IBMGl sr* ^ « 
8 la CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCD011/WMMC011/-/- (TEN) 19 » 5 KERRANG - THE ALBUM O  WSM/Universal 7564882/-/-/- (U) EE""" ^ F""41® i 
9 4 

14 
3 RENAISSANCE IBIZA 2001 Renaissanca REN5CD/-/-/- (JMV/TENI 20 ° 4 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLDËVERTr Virgin/EMI VTDCD388/-/-/- (El 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART | 
ALBUMS FACTFILE Despite the personal endorsement of In the way of success since leaving then Arista président Clive Davis and a Wamer Music, whom he famousiy 

COMMENTARY London's Mermaid Theatre, Prince's last UK album reiease - 1999's RgveJInZ The 
accused of slavery and left acrimoniously. His attitude towards the label has mellowed somewhat and he will no doubt 

145_and selling otily^ftOO copies. An eariïer tienip with EMffor the 1996 album Emancipation was also only a 
newly-released The Very Best Of Prince, a Warners rétrospective which crashes into the chart this week at number two, after 

by ALAN JONES i ' ' | limited success. Ironically, the artist formerly known as The Artist Formerly Known As Prince has not achieved much 
selling nearly 29,000 copies, to give him his highest charting album since Corne reached number one in 1994. 

fJû 
id five months after it ' ïd, David Gray's White Ladder i Cr^iSt finallv arrives at the too of the album r15:1 '' chart - a longer gestation period than any previous nuiinber one, otheLthan Tvrannosaurus Rex's My People Were Pair And Had Sky In Their Hair, which taotnearly four years_tg.achieve the same feat. wnite Ladder was originally released by Gray's own IHT label, transferred to East West in April of last year, and bas been a Top 75 fixture ever since. Itfinally attains pôle position this week on itsjjgtti straight chart appearance, as a combination of discountlng, advertising and the presence on the album of a current hit single ail add 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
tHaf" versuts0ustt 

Sony 21.1% Virgin 3.4% —  Universal 20.8% BMG7.1%   Others 13.5% EM110.2%— 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 45.3% US; 49.3% Olhen 5.4% 

good enough only for a number 13 chart placing. Ali told, White Ladder has sold 1,556,000copies, bAb.UUUofthem this 

Away, which peaked at 26 a fortnight ago. Twenty-five artist albums topped the half million sales mark last year. So far this year, just seven have reached the figure, with the latest being the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform, which bounces 13-11 this week and has taken 17 weeks to reach the target. Wvr.lef iean's The Ecleftio - Two Sides To 
its first birthday. The album jumps 11-7 this week, helped by the continuing success of the single Perfect GenUeman and the recent repackaging of the album, which now includes a hnnnc r.n nf mixes and multimédia content. Also reaching newjiea^aTçOPBlT' CLVfrj Menace To Sobriety (their Heaven Is A ^ '-c Halfpipe has spent five weeks in the Top 10 , of the singles chart), which jumps 37-31, and Zéro 7's Simple Things, which advances^2- 38. Zéro 7's surge is primarily due to like single Destiny, which out today (Monday). 

COMPILATIONS 
There is no significant change in singles or artist album sales this week as the summer slumbers continue but the compilation albums sector is buoyant, returning a massive 54% week-on-week inorease. Débuts at three and two by Columbia's The Ciassic Chillout Album and the Universal/Ministry Of Sound collaboration Clubmix Ibiza both help, but the main impetus, naturally, is provided bythe arrivai of Now Thafs What I Call Muslc! 49. ' ^more than ating Clubmix 
one. It single-handedly accounted for almost exactly a third of the compilation market and narrowly outsold the remainder of the Top 20 added together. Now! 49's superb 

HâMif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

vhose reiease today was upstaged by its ■" ; Destiny), AU but 15 of the tracks belong to Now partners EMI, Virgin and " ' remainder licensed in for the album, After six days in the shops, Now! 49 is the biggest-selling compilation of the year, trailing only The Chillout Session (446,000), Xf™/8 LAST 
Bridget Jones's Diary (743,000) and 48 (859,000). 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY N SIMPLE THINGS Z SINCE ILEFTYOU A THE OPTIMIST T ROOTY E GREATEST HITS 2 HOT SHOTS II T CELEBRITY 'I SONGBIRD E SPACE BOOGIE - SMOKE ODDESSEY K ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE C FELT MOUNTAIN C SWIM F 
ASLEEP IN THE BACK E WHEN DO WE START FIGHTING S ECHO PARK F 
EXCITER [ 
SINGLES COLLECTION ^ 

Infoctious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) date Ditemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) XL Rccordings XLCD138 (V) 
ftecordings XLCD143 (V) 

MCA/UNI ISLAND EPIC EAST WEST 
COLDPLAY SURV1V0R DESTINVS CHILD CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG UMP BIZKIT THE INVISIBLE BAND • TRAVIS ONKA'S BIG MOKA TOPLOADER THE GREATEST HITS TEXAS BILLY JOËL 
UNKIN PARK 

THE MARSHALL MATH ERS LP 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

ISLAND INTERSCOPE^POLYDOR MAVERICK/WARNER BROS 
Castle Music (P) ©cm ui 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECiALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM 
SACRED ARIAS THE ORGANIST ENTERTAINS THE MAGIC BOX 
ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM BERLIOZ: LES TROYENS CASTA DIVA PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE 

JAZZ & BLUES 

THE WORLOOF LATIN COOL SUMMER JAZZ NITEUFE 

R&B SINGLES 

I DANCEFORME > UREMINDME ' ANGEL 1 JUSTIN CASE ) ALLRISE 
13 Eï L1KE A FEATHER 
15 El WAIT A MINUTE 16 14 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 17 11 WITNESS (1 HOPE) 18 12 SWEETER THAN WINE 19 15 WENEED A RESOLUTION 

I 15 SO WH AT IF I l 18 RIDEWITME î 22 HEARDIT ALLBEFORE 

I THEHUMPTYDANCE 1 BUDDYFT THE JUNGLE I ANOTHERLOVER I GETURFREAKON 

Sony Classical SK89358(TEN) 

HMV CDC5571412 (E) 

GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & L. FAVOURITE CUSSICS Various 
THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Various CAPTAIN CORELLl'S MANDOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbocl' HALL OF FAME 2000 Various 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various PEARL HARBOR (OST) Greenaway/Zimm FINAL FANTASY (OST) Goldenlhal PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various Artists MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various Artists CLASSICAL BRITS Various MORE MUSIC FROM GL CROUCHING TIGER - HIDD THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS Various RELAX MORE Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer PLAYS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Julian Uoyd Webb BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM OFIHE MILLENNIUM.EVER! Various CLASSICAL MOODS Various 

WHEATUS HYBRIDTHEORY ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET MENACE TOSOBRIETY 

Decca 4670942 (U) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUX) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) Decca 4676782 (U) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) 
Sony Classical SK89697(TEN) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) EMICDTESBOX007 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) Sony Classical STVCD111 (TEN) Decca 131922 (U) Sony Classical SK89347{TEN) Music Digital CD6084(DISC) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) 

CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE HOT DOG Limp Biz 
BREAK THE CYCLE 

mer Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) /lushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) MCA/Uni-lsland 1126712 (U) Atlantic 7567929772 (TEN) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) WSM/Universal TV 5564882 (U) GeHen/Polydor 4930612 (U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Christina Aguilera/Ul' Kim/Mya/Pink Sisqo DefSoul 5887001 (U) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) Shaggyfeal Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257 (U) 

Z ED UKETHIS LIKETHAT 3 133 IFEEL LOVED 4 (33 JUSTIN CASE 5 133 ALWAYS A PERMANENT STATE 

Innocent SINCD 28 (E) Inferno/Telstar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4975812 (U) Virgin VUST199(E) Virgin VUST211(E) Atlantic AT 0106CD (TEN) WEA WEA 327CD1 (TEN) Big Dada BDCDS 022 (V) Virgin VSCDT1809 (E) Biackground VUST206 (E) Elektra E 7238CD (TEN) Cooltempo CDC00LS357 (E) 

1 WHY CANT YOU FREE SOME TIME ' CASTLESINTHESKY ! SWEETER THAN WINE ] BALMES i WITNESS (1 HOPE) i ALLIWANT I WAIT A MINUTE 
GIRLS PLAYTOO I UREMINDME UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL 

Gypsymen 

RayJfeat AFX StickyfeaLF 

nd Design SDES09T(3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRTX 92 (E) Mute12BONG31 (V) Warner Brothers W564T (TEN) Hooj Choons HOOJ 108R(V) 

:ace/Arista 74321863381 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) TommyBoyTB926(P) London LONCD 460 (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) TommyBoyTB944(P) TommyBoyTB943(P) Arista 74321863412 (BMG) East West/ElelrtraE7206CD (TEN) 

3 KISSSMOOTHGROOVES SUMMER 2001 V J MAJIK PRESENTS INFRASTRUCTURE V UNDERGROUND GARAGE ROOM-VOL 1 V ROOTY B 1STBORN SECOND B 3 THE MAGIC NUMBER q 3 BROKEN SILENCE p 

Label Cat. No. ; Banda Sonora Defected DFECT36/- (3MV/TEN) Defecled SMAN 01LP/SMAN 01CD (3MV/TEN) Arista-/74321874712(BMG1 Universal TV -/5851162 (U) Infrared -/INFRACDOOS (SRD) Bass Section BFDANCD1/-(P) < XL Recordings XLLP143X/XLCD143 (V) Interscope/Polydor 04930092/- (U) Tommy Boy -/BLR14R (P) Def Jam -/5488342 (U) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

PEARl JAM: TournsBand 2000 VARIOUS; DrillingllieVcia IV SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS: Rings Aiound 1 MQBY; Play-The OVD 
SMV Columbia SI0102 Roadnjnner2'1202423 SMV Columbia MuIeDVDSÏÏJMMI72 

Universal Video 903 M33 Eogle Vision ERE155 Wamer Brothers S061389 

D CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROni WITH LEV1NE: Ttie 3 7 BUNK182: Tbe Urclhra Chronicles 17 MAOONNATha Video Collection 11 S CLUB 7: ll's An S Club Uting 12 THE DOORS; 30 Vears Commemoralivo Edition 15 BOVZONE: 2000 Uvefrom The Poinl 133 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Dancing On Dangerous Grt 9 VARIOUS: Top 01 Tho Pops Summoi20O1 14 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Rock DJ 
Eagle Vision EREI76 
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ALL THE UK CHARTE 
DANCE 

MWIMMa i STRINGERRiva Double F Double R 
2 1 LOVELY DAY Brancaccio & Asher Bedrock (Soiil System Mita Imyesis bickiulBU haie IwmptiSmVi Ihismm) 3 4 MUHAMMflD ALI Faitbtess Cbeeky (Wilh mires from Mo i SisterBliss, Futl Intention amiMimel 4 6 IN THE MUSIC Deep Swing Direction (Now evenhotter thanks to ils Superchumbo remix) 5 ug IN FRAISE OF THE SUN Esplrilu Cream (Cootsmmeiy house tune withacatchy vcealand huge crossoverpotential) 6 5 RAINING/ENOUGHIS ENQUGHToddTerry Sound Design IRe-vocatleil and mlhnenmixesfmmRhythm Misters and Ray Roc) 7 Eg ONE FOR YOU James Holden Sllver Plane! IHis linesl production lo date ivilh a mix Irom Brancaccio i Asher) 8 12 TM SO CRAZY Par-t-one Crecdence Ittalian-producedmkyhouselracklhalsamplesmeariylNXSsong) 9 El BUSHES Markus Nikolai Southern Fried lUndergmndctassicre-iiteasedfàlhmesIrmFallioySliinanilûocMailin) 10 13 SHAKEITDJD présents HydraulicDogs while label (Oid lecodered house tmck rmed Ml) erce/fenl nev/mes from MAS Collective) 11 Ea SIRENSTim Deluxe Underwater (Excellent drning underground house groove) 12 E3 DJSPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar IJolmSstikemBiptuiemmtwimdisInimUttiitdPeopleMScaiitiSanit/lichI 13 na SANDSTORM Darude Neo (SupsnrhurnlxiSneiimixollastyear'stiitv/tiictivilIbsonlhelorttimégnevr single) 14 8 LETTIN' YA MIND GO Desert Future Groove (îm-year-oldcltibmckmnmmxeslmlCmgllnigiie.LotiKanilDocM3ilinl 15 Ea ALLINEEDUnaMas Union Square (Upl'rfting garage production with mires Irom Deep Seing) 

iPojndinglnlx m Ile Satellite sblile mlh Olm Msled on mais) 18 Ea SILENCE Taiko (A lard house anlhem mlh mixes Iront Franchino) 19 na LIFTED SOUL Communlty Recordings Grayhound (Chunkydeep house production wilh some excellent live percussion) 20 Ea DOOBIEDOO(WHOHOO)Freaks présents NlusicForFreaks (Ouirkyandveryinleclious house trac* Irom Ihis Innovalm duo) 
ihrmi (Ghigiï.vf; 3 8ciî (li.îjpjol): P/ng pjw.caslé); t.'sssf.c (OdonJ); The Disc (Sradoni): Rtyduri Suricate 

ORBAN TOP 20 
3 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve (eal. Gwen Stefanilnlerscope 9 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliott leal. Ludacris Eleklra 4 WHEREIWANNA BE Shade Stieist ieal. Nate Dogg & Kurupt Londcn 5 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada Wildslar 3 JUST IN CASE Jaheim Warner Bros 4 OH YEAH Foxy Brown Del Jam/Mercury 8 JAGGLEO irniE THRILL |LP S4MPLER) Jagged Edge So So Del/Cglumbij 5 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Cblld Columbia g FAMILY AFFAIR Mary JBlige MCA 2 MUSIC Erick Sermon NY-LA g PEACHES & CREAM 112 Bad Boy 2 SOMEBODY KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL Beverlel Brown Dôme 2 I UKE THEM GIRLS Tyrese RCA 4 BAD AS YOU WANNA BEDennlsTaylor Dome 
4 LET'S CET DIRTY (ICANT GET IN DA CLUB) Redman Del Jam 2 ETERNAL (LP SAMPLER) The Isley Brothers Dteamwotks 3 GET TO KNOW YOU Maxwell Columbia a THE SAGA COKTimiES..., [LP SAMPLER) PDiddtSTlieBadBoi Fantlly PiBlaid| a MINUS 10 DEGREESEIIsabelhTroy Talkln Loud 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
Perlecto 

Sound 01 Barclay 
Perleclo Global Culs Virgin 

17 2 fl PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Various 16 2 COME HOME LU' Devious 2 3 HIDE U Kosheen 20 2 GIMME LOVE Cerrone 24 2 IN THE MUSIC Deepswing 1 4 LITTLE L Jamiroquai 8 3 I WANT OUI (I CAN'T BELIEVE) Harry Romero 18 2 THE SOULSHAKER Max Linen 15 4 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey 23 2 CRYSTAL New Order London 32 2 I DONT WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcalcher Positiva 26 3 THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE Suenson & Gielen Xlrahard/XIravaganza □g A SONG FOR SHELTER/YA MAMA Fatboy Slim Skint 36 2 SOUL SHAKEDOWN PARTY Bob Marley while label 19 2 7TH HIGH Double 39 Arisla 34 3 WE BELONG IN THIS WORLD TOGETHER Slereo MC's Island 3 4 ONCE IN A LIFETIME (SAME AS IT NEVER WAS) Talking Heads Radar 7 5 THE VIRUS Mutiny UK VC Recordings □g WE LOVE YOU/WE DO The Scumfrog Groovilicious/R-Senal □g DJSPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar 5 3 SET YOU FREE N-Trance Ail Around The World 21 3 THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize Rulin 12 4 ON THE MOVE Barthezz Positiva cg THIS IS ALL I NEED Gloss Nude 37 2 DO YOU LOVE ME? Madamoiselle RCA 4 3 ELEVATION U2 Island Eg DREAMS 040 (eat. Erica Baxter Mainline [jg ONE FOR YOU James Holden Sllver Planel l 6 4 SO FABULOUS SO FIERCE (FREAK OUT) Jocelyn Enriquez Tommy Boy Sllver Label I 13 5 YOU BELONG TO ME MichaelMoog Striclly Rhylhnr 9 3 DISCOGOGOFIESTA Big Fat Duly Free I EGII CHINA GIRLMoogue Inlerno 127 4 2 PEOPLE Jean Jaques Smoolhi Echo 1 22 5 QUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) David Forbes Serious/Universal 133 5 WHY CAN'T YOU SPENDSOME MORE TIME Armand Van Helden llrr i 29 5 I FEEL LOVED Depeche Mode Mute ' Ea SHAKE IT DJD présents Hydraulic Dogs white label MO 3 (WHEN l'VE DONE) MY FIRST HIT Rollerhlade Pepper I Ea PEAGE Saints & Sinners Hooj Choons 131 5 PRECIOUS HEARTTall Paul Vs INXS Decode/Duty Fre 
GOOD GOD JFK 2 PEOPLE Dax Riders 3 LET'S DANCE Five 4 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniter Lopez 5 AQULA ESQUINA Negrocan 6 FREE YOUR MIND 68 Beats 7 SET ME FREE Steve Haswell 8 MINUS 10 DEGREESEIIsabelhTroy 9 ALWAYS & FOREVER Skymoo 10 GUITTARA G G Club présents Banda Sonora 

Y2K 

Swing City Asphalt Trade Lite Talkln Loud 

CHART COMMEKTARY by ALAN JONES Last week's two tiighest new entrles, LU' Devious' Corne Home and the multi-artist A Perfecto Summer fulfil their early promise by taking the top two places in this week's chart - and their positions have reversed from last v/eek. with A Pefecto Summer's 17-1 jump shading it from Corne Home's 16-2 leap. Due 
Perfecto Summer in the chart itself but they are Law Unto Myself tnzKonkrete. God's Love by Tall Tin Box. As The CracksAppearbyJanJatuisJon andffitèTGâDustby pianet Perfecto. The latter track is the hotlest on the record, combining samples from Oueen's Another One Brtes The Dust and TfmoJdaas's trance monster Der Rchelher The Tall Tin Box eut is also getting plenty of support and fepresents the handiwork of Tall Paul, Darren Stokes of Tin Tin Out and Black Box mastermind Daniele Davoli - a véritable dance supergroup... For the fifth time in his career, Fatboy Slim takes highest new entry honours, crashing into the chart at number 12 with the double-sided A Song For ShetterAa Marna. Most of the action so far is for A Song For Shelter. In mixes by 20/20 Vision, the Chemical Brothers and Norman Cook himseif. it is a superior slab of house - and in keeping with the previous singles from the disappointing (saleswise) Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars it features a guest vocalist. Having employed Macy Gray and Jim Morrison, he now uses Roland Clark to recreate sections of his single I Get Deep. If things go to plan, A Song For Shelter could be number one next week, though there are also new enthes fnr Scumfrng's rm.-pr nf the Rolling Stnnps' Wb I nve Ynu and Punk ChicXDJ Spinnin' (based on Slondie's Raoturel in the Top 20... On the Pop Chart, Geti Halliwell's Scream If You Wanna Go Faster slumps 1-11 to be replaced by Dreamcatcher's catchy slice of Euro-trance, I Don't Wanna Lose My Way. and there is a new number one on the Urban Chart too. After three weeks in pôle position, Destiny's Chlld's Bootylicious cedes the tiUe to Eve's Let Me Blow Ya Mind, its runner-up for the past fortnight. The Eve track, which also features No Doubt's Gwen Stefani, is currently number three on the Hot 100 in the US and looks likely to achieve simiiar success here. 

POP TOP 20 

2 LET'S DANCE Fixe RCA 2 SHOPPING Supersister Gui 2 LintEL Jamiroquai S2 a A PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Various Perleclo 3 ON THE MOVE Barthezz Positiva a COME HOME LU' Devious Rulin 2 DADDV DJ Daddy DJ RKG/Eleraal 4 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER DeriHalliwell EMI 5 TARE ME HOME (A GIRL LIRE ME) Sophie Ellis Bexlor Polydor □ AIN'T NO LIES Eslher Hart RIFF RAFF 3 TARE MY AOVICE Coco Oyster Music 3 GIMME LOVE Cerrone Sound 01 Barclay 3 BODY ROCK Tymes 4 Blackllst/Edel a OUT OF CONTROL Darude Neo 3 DJ SPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar 2 ETERNAL FLAME Rochelle Almighty 4 I DON'T KNOW Honeyz 1sl Avenue/Mercury 

Autumn Dance Preview - issue dated September 1 

We turn the spotlight on the holiday resort sounds of the summer, as an early 
autumn wave of releases begins to spill into the charts across Europe. Which ofthis 
year's "dead certs' will fulfil their promise? Music Week investigates. 

To discuss advertising opportunities contact William Fahey on 020 7579 4724 
or Scott Green on 020 7579 4451. 
Advertfsement booking deadline: Wednesday, August 15 « 
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AIL THE GHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

• Radio s on-off relationship with garage is back on again, wilh So Solid Crew's 21 Seconds surging 63-29 on the airplay chart to become the highest new entry to the Top 

garage groovers DJ Luck & MC Neat - new at 113 with l'm Ail About You - and the recently 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET disbanded Artful Dodger, whose Twenty Four Seven swansong arrives at 144. • Spiller's Groovejet was the second biggest radio hit of 2000 and stations are eager to add a song featuring the group's guest vocalist Sophie Ellis Bextor. Sophie's début solo single Take Me Home has 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

fortnight. 

■•ore sales hit iast week but earns the consolation prize of group's second straight airplay chart topper. It does so with a comparatively small audience of 78.17m, which is enough for it to overturn the lead previously held by Roger Sanchez's Another Chance but not enough for it to match the audience figures of their own previous two singles from the current Survivor album, The group heid the number one position on the airplay chart for three weeks in May wilh the title track, which attracted an audience of more than 80m in each of its three weeks in the top spot, peaking at 85m. The first single from 

settle for number two position on the airplay chart, as it was up against a rampant Craig David, who, at the time, was turning in audiences of more than 100m for Walking Away. Destiny's Child are the second act to have two number one airplay hits this year, emulating Shaggy. Meanwhile, Atomic Kitten have had two number one sales hits without a number one airplay hit - but they are improving, with their cover of the Sangles' Eternal Fiame making excellent progress on the airplay chart. It improves 8-5 this week. n 100 plays and increasing 
_e this week should help to mcrease its airplay pénétration still further. It seems to have peaked at Radio One, however. The station aired the track 10 times a fortnight ago but only seven times 

Iast week. Eternal Rame is a lot better placed than Atomic Kitten's iast single, Whole Again. was at the same stage of its career. In its second week at the top of the sales chart Whole Again dashed 57-27 on the airplay list. It eventually peaked at four - but not until a fortnight after its four-week reign at the top of the sales chart had conclu ded. Eternal Rame is alreadyjust one place off equaliing that peak. No other Atomic Kitten single has even reached the Top 20 of the airplay chart. Variety, they say, is the spice of life. However, Spice isn't variety, which is a convoluted way of saying that with three current and former Spice Girls competing for airplay, something has to give. The group's Emma Bunton and Victoria Beckham both had new Virgin singles premiered Iast week, and Bunton is the 

early leader, with 523 spins for Take My Breath Away earning it a number 51 début. Beckham's first wholly solo vocal effort, Not Such An Innocent Girl followed a couple of days behind Bunton and consequentiy earned fewer plays (101) and a lower début (number 77), although it was added to 
attracted three times as many listeners per play as Bunton's dise. Simultaneous with these developments, there was a very obvious siowing of support for Bunton and Beckham's former colleague Geri Halliwell's Scream If You Wanna Go Faster, which surged 78-38 Iast week but improves by only two notches in the latest chart. Halliwell's record took a dive on important stations like Capital FM and its undistinguished sales performance is unlikely to provide much further impetus. 

BOOTYLICIOUS Desti PURPLE PILLS D12 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean A LITTLE RESPECT Wheatus ELEVATION 1)2 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Jant 

lukEsna 

itou 

THE BOX 

LETS Dfl 3 3 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten li 4 En T00 CLOSE Blue I 5 4 PURPLE PILLS D12 Shady/lnti 6 10 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon MCA/Universa 7 7 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM 8 5 SHOPPING Supersister 9 8 HELP! l'M A FISH Little Trees 10 RE LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink 

VHt TOP 1 

ELEVATION (TOMB RAIDER MIX) U2 3 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER JanetJr ) DROPS OF JUPITER Train 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
EÏHHlZZoPM-pJrpn 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS SHB 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting august 13, 2001 
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Mcw releases information can be faxed lo Owen 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 
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gordon goodwin's 
:big phat band 

robbie Williams 
queen 

glen phillips 
sting 

venice underground 
shankar & gingger 

eminem 
birds 

herbie hancock 
dishwalla 
rambient 

bjork 
zsszj ffcestwood mac 

bonnie raitt 
■:the iondon philharmonie 

:"z33saiice cooper 
moulin rouge 

everclear 
robbie robertson 

» david becker 
the Iondon symphony 

orchestra 
billy idol 

a».™-s?aaron neville 
as • hanson 

yanni 
awaken 
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5.1 PRODUCTION 
SERVICES 
WWW.51 ENTERTAINMENTGROURCOM 
The world's first true 96 kHz/24bit 
digital audio production facility with 
state of the art production equipment 
offering digital services to the music 
and movie industries. 

iiinrat 
WWW.IMMERGENT.COM 
Afull-service, independent label 
dedicated to artist development. 
Releasing records on CD & DVD 
through RED distribution in the U.S. 

SILVERLINE 
WWW.SILVERLINERECORDS.COM 
The first U.S. company to release 
music in the DVD-Audio format. 
Releasing a catalog of over 50 DVD-A 
titles through RED distribution in the U.S. 

=111 ELECTRQMATRIX 
WWW.ELECTROMATRIX.COM 
A record label dedicated to 
producing electronica compositions 
exploring the fusion of music, 
art and culture in the expansive 
DVD format and on CD. Marketed 
and distributed through immergent. 

'WMIllHWUtiIWJWUHm 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 5.1 ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 2231 S. CARMELINA AVE. W. LOS ANGELES, CA 90064 P: (310) 207-5181 F: (310) 207-5153 E: INFO@5POINTl.NET 
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nd of stereo?; A still from Orbital's The Altogether DVD-Video 

STEREO FEARS THE WORST AS 

5.1 PREPARES TO EXPLODE 
New albums by Super Furry Animais and Orbital herald the dawn of a new multimédia, surround sound era, writes Phil Ward 

Ifs a pity there Is no word, like "stereo" to describe audlo played through five speakers rather than two, plus an extra 

at the cii 

followed suit. Had a différent surround 5.1, the wider entertainment industry standard taken hold in the music industry, will buy it first and gift-wrap it later. no synergy would now be possible between Facilities are gearing _up and nght now audio and the many video dimensions it in London a variety of se 
correotly configured control room in a professional audio 

3n DVD-Audio or SACD, or via Dolby welcome Digital or DTS, surround sound in 5.1 channels is going to be needed in plentiful supply. The good news for the music industry is that music dises are evolving along the " 

broader range of 
room complex witn compatible digital interchange, the possibilities are even greater. As a resuit, many pro-audio professf 

'We had ti sianilicant meeting wilh one et omy the menus .... j u j which are slightly the majors recenlly. They re undecideii différent, 
between DVD-Audio and SACD but they will sm

Aorgas3'of3 

commit to surround sound in one of those ™di
r
a

ec
s
e

e
n™ces 

lormals' - Mike Gillespie. Helropolis ^n unvejied. 

ie the re 
Furry Animais' CD/DVD joint re Rings Around The W ' ' nothing less than th industry. 

et that they would be mixing in 5.1 for the DVD," he says. 'Just as importantly. they oreated video elements for each track as well. This was in a différent way to MTV-type videos for a hits compilation, but you can do that too on DVD - as well as concerts, of 
Super Furry Animais followed a fairly straightforward procédure to create a stereo mix and, simultaneously, ensure that the multi-track was prepared correotly for a later 5.1 mix using stems (see breakout, p26). "We're getting more and more bands coming to us and asking us how to make a record in both stereo and 5.1," Gillespie adds. The format war is drawing attention away from the real change. Naked, a stereo LP looks as much like a mono tP as a CD > 

IsiM flltoaeMwr Mawii way fey 1.1 
opportunity to mix this year's The Altogether album in 5.1 Surround Sound set in motion a chain of events which led to the DVD-Video version of the record, bue out on August 27, "In 1995, we did a tour where we had a tower in the mlddle of the audience, wlth four speakers in each corner of the hall," says Orbital's Phil Hartnoll. "I had a joystick which let me take any Indlvldual sound and whizz It around the hall. I have been desperate to record in surround sound ever slnce." Atter three weeks in Strongroom Studios furnishing a 5.1 mix, the results were dellvered to ffrr, which was so pleased with the results that It provlded a £75,000 budget for a full video telease. A collection of animations and short films (pictured) was assembled by producer Tracy Bass and the Hartnoll brothers, Phil 
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debuted at the top of the music video chart ahead of new releases from Moby and Pearl Jam, adding more than 4,000 sales to the 25.000 which carried its CD mber three in the album 

and Paul, who were gratifîed to find that the video slde of the project took on a creatlve purpose of its own. "I did get a bit concetned that it would look like those fractal ambient visuals of the early-NInetios," admits Phil Hartnoll. "We gave people démos of the LP just to see whether there was any response, and I was blown away by peopie's i. It's great, because it doesn t MTV-ftiendly - you don't have 

any of those considérations, so you can just let your creative julces flow." And whlle record companies might recoll at the level of additlonal investment such a project can requite, there is plenty of evidence to suggest that custom-made music DVD releases are increaslngly making commercial sense. A week ago, Super Furry Animais' Rings Around The World, billed as the first simultaneous CD/DVD release, 

But, as appeallng as such releases are, the imminent arrivai of DVD-Audio should mean that bands are not absolutely requlred to exercise thelr Visual flair every time they want to record In surround sound. "With DVD-Audio, you haven't got the pressure of having to make it Visual," says Hartnoll who, while clearly extremely proud of Orbital's adventure in video, remains an audiophlle at heart. "DVD-Audio Is fantastic, and it does open up a lot of avenues, even composltlonally, because it glves you so much space. We found outseives making things up that you just couldn't do in stereo." 
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hsw ii ® 5.1 mix done? 
To deliver a 5.1 mix to a client simply means handing over six ehannels of audio. usually on portable, multitrack digital tape or on hard disk. Some producers are content to supply five, leaving the sub-bass (the .1) to be generated by automatlc fîltering during the mastering or manufacturing of the 

Super Furry Animais: DVD release sold 
> looks like a DVD. Gillespie bas a tip for those still unsure. "You can do a surround mix now, that you can utilise c 

,000 copies In its first week 

Warner is already working on DVD-Audio titles, while Sony concentrâtes on SACD. But for studios such as Metropolls, the question of which format assumes the 
"We had a significant meeting with one of the majors recently," says Giilespie. "They're undecided bet " SACD, but they will con 

words, they will need 5.1 mixes. 

over the précisé content of the sub-bass. Most facilities capable of dolng 5.1 are also capable of dellvering any of the other types of surround mix - Ifs just that 5.1 is taking root across the entertainment industry. largeiy thanks to the surround standard adopted by DVD and home theatre In the wake of cinéma surround. These are the other options that 5.1 appears to have left behind in the race: • 7.1 (seven surround ehannels and sub-bass) • LCRS (left, centre, right and sub-bass) • LCR (left. centre and right) The three routes to 5.1 open to anyone 
studio, Dut Of Eden, was created adjacent to Eden Studios in Acton. Conceived as a post-stereo, modular and digital music format that the multi-channel mix is going to production faoility, it began to draw clients end up on. We're from the film 

Dv^Aud^^a^sACD- 'lnortler,0mIll(eS-1 worttiwhile,Ihe ^s
hards 

.ut, just as importantly, reCOHl COttpnieS tltlVe 10 feel lliey'll happened precisely t/p hanrilp rrmltimpriia hftnausft of the gel a return on the investment. AI the 
s moment maybe there aren't enough 

DVD players ou) there - but that will 
I. ... change'-Andy Richards, Oui Of Eden Pmewood and One sceptic is Andy ' ' Shepperton and were Richards, who has mixed songs for 5.1 by raving about the sound of the room. My Gabrielle, Robbie Williams and Geri Halliweil market just opened up among film people for the film Bridget Jones's Diary. His and, being 5,1-ready, 1 was happy to oblige. 

we handle multimédia 
includes 5.1 sound foi DVD-Video, which for l has grown four-fold in each of the last 

because of the studlo's compatibility with multimédia methods. "People started to bring in projects for 

with a multitrack recording are: • Do a stereo mix and create a hybrid surround mix at a dubbing theatre or mastering studio (cheap and nasty) • Do a full, discrète mix - ie using every channel from the multitrack (nice and expensive) • Do a stereo mix and, at the same time, create surround-ready •stems', This is done by creating stereo pairs, or stems, of key Instruments and sounds from sub-groups of the multitrack. Once these are matched together in stereo, they can be arrayed around the surround mix more quickly than multiple mono sources. You can fold down (reduce) aceurately from a 7.1 mix to a stereo mix, via each step in between, if required - 5.1 to LCRS, to LCR and then stereo - but you can't 'fold up' (expand) from stereo to 7.1. It is therefore recommended that 5.1 mixes are done at least at the same time as stereo mixes, if not in advance. 
:e you've lived with 5.1, st 

ig for? 
5.1 mixes worthwhile. the record i feel they'll get a return . At the moment, maybe there just aren't quite enough DVD players out there - but that will change within a year." "It is certamly important for record companies to ensure that any music which they may want to be placed in a film is mixed in 5.1," he says. "When you then listen to it in the cinéma, ifs no longer the poor relation to ail of the other audio components of the film. "At the moment it is very worthwhile preparing mixes for 5.1 with stems, at V 

"as stunning a music DVD as you'll ever see." 
* * * ★ * DVD Review, Aug 2001 

Super Furry Animais "Rings Around The World" (cd/lp/dvd) 

METROPOLIS 
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Out Of Eden's Andy Richi 
>- least until DVD-Audio c established. Then, with high-resolution dii 

Another costsaving methc suggests is to do a 5.1 mix ; mix at the same time. "It's quite possible with a digital desk," he says. "Unfortunately, most of the big analogue desks in the larger studios cannot do it successfully, but on a digital desk ifs a push-button job. It also means your two mixes can retain a similar vibe. Thaf s another advantage of stems, of 
Sanctuary Group's Simon Heyworth, the man behind mastering facility Chop Em Out, is well aware of S.l's potential in the re- issue market. He now provides one of London's leading SACD-ready services, and is a much in-demand remastering engineer. But is the industry ready for 5.1? "There won't be CDs In five years' time - there will be multimédia packages," he says. "The record industry has got to re- invent itself, and now. Most people think DVD is a Digital Video Disc, and Ifs not - ifs a Digital Versatile Disc. Ifs not MTV: ifs digital multimédia." SACD fan Heyworth acknowledges the m find greater 3n today in DVD. But to new 

Some older ave just convinced a major act to do a t  i SACD with mulb'- 10," Heyworth reveals. "It will be a fantastic dise. TheyTe doing a big DVD-Video year anyway, so i gets t 
they were in my studio • 

accurately. They react with the space around them and part of the sound is their relationship to that space. Irrespective of the carrier - the dise format - surround will transform any such recording completely. "If anyone reading this needs convincing about 5.1, we'd be happy to give them a demo here at Classic 'There won'l be CDs in live years' lime soù^ 
about because - there will be mullimedia packages. 1| 

5.1 (s 

something to people, (] Oigj|Q| VideO DÎSC, OHd ît'S HOl - DVD at Strongroom and they get turned on 3 that will set a new to the possibiiities, as ii's a Digital Versatile Disc' 
time people really got -Simon Heyworth, Sanctuary their heads round p25), but the bulk of the dance market consiste of mix compilations generated from stereo sources. This restricts 5.1 use, as The Production Faotory's Nigel Peirce explains, "To do 5.1 properly you have to go back to the multitrack - whether the MIDI tracks or the audio tracks, or both. Because DJ stuff and dance remixes are on vinyl or CD, you've only got a 2-track audio source. You can do some quirky stuff, but ifs not Idéal. There are many DVDs with just a stereo mix 

me out about the kids today is that they have this Visual world - programs like Final Cut Pro and Photoshop on their Macs. Musicians are média people and 

It is, perhaps, time that people really got surround round their heads, too. And one place is more than happy to give you a free demo. London's first ground-up foom for mixing music in 5.1 to picture was built not by the audio post-production industry but by Classic Sound, the specialist acoustic music editing facility in Neasden. With mainly classical music clients, Classic Sound's Neil Hutchinson confirms that the audiophile market is raring to go into surround - and is confident that the masses will follow. 'Surround is particularly suited to the kind of music we do," he says. "The 

ils, corporate DVDs and sound design. "Feedback from our clients has been good," says Peirce. "We got very good feedbaok from Universal Music TV when we mastered their conférence video onto DVD with a full 5.1 mix. It was a great marketing device to promote their autumn releases, and the Amory case is perfect for printed média as well." As well as the facilities mentioned above, ail of London's leading music studios now have 5.1 mixing or mastering rooms, and fully expert the format to drive the record industry to its next destination. Hear No Evil was very quiok off the mark, along with Strongroom. Abbey Road's Penthouse and Air Lyndhurst. Now Sphere, The Townhouse, Battery, Planet Audio, Mark Angelo and many others have 5.1 rooms - and may they never look back, At the moment, a technical standard has still not been agreed for DVD-Audio. In the meantime, audio for DVD is digitally compressed in two separate ways: xl2 for Dolby Digital-compatible players; and x4 for DTS-compatible players. Both, naturally, are for 5.1 playback Systems. Audiophiles are certain to want as little compression as possible, but already consumers are buying into the added value of surround sound over stereo, in spite of the technical restrictions. Admittedly, consumer interest in surround ît by movies, not 

Ole mkmip t® il ii il slrenks ili®i 
With the possible exception of mobile phones, the UK has had to get used to lagging behind the United States in matters of technology, and 5.1 Is certalnly no exception. Perhaps Out Of Eden's Andy Richards puts it best; "When I first got into mixing 5.1,1 dldn't learn anythlng from anyone In the music Industry," he says. "I went to film s, post-production people in Soho, 

According to John Trickett. CEO of leading US digital production house 5.1 Entertainment Group, the UK's readiness for 5.1 audio formats Is comlng on fast. "I would say the UK Is probably about 

moment," says Trickett. "But then a year ago, it was at least two years behind, so It Is catching up. Consumers seem to be more responsive to DVD in général than they Inltlally were in the States." However, in technoiogical terms, UK- born Trickett Identifies a curlous Paradox in the Brltlsh pro-audio Industry. "Some of the key equlpment we use cornes from the UK," he says. "But In terms of the studios, a lot of the ones In the UK are dolngs things like worklng on 
m rlght f the mixing Trickett. "That Is were doing three or four t we make sure we are 

convertlng analogue to digital right at the very start. If it is digital ail the way through, it really shows In the end product." 5.1 Entertainment has been Involved in DVD since the beginnlng of 1998 and has produced DVD-Audio releases for Universal - Including Sting and Eminem - and Warner - Alice Cooper, Fleetwood Mac's Rumours and others. In fact, Humours co-producers Richard Dashut and Ken Calllat are both on the 5.1 board. And, the fact that Trickett has not always been a music man, havlng until fairly recently been a successful former holiday company executive, suggests that It Is not only audiophiles but also 

entrepreneurs who are attracted to the possibiiities of 5.1. "The major labels are ail behind this," says Trickett. "We sit on a steering committee for DVD-Audio and I don't think there Is any doubt about that. It is the enoryption of the dise and the negotlation of the licences that are holding things back now." As for the UK, 5.1 Entertainment sees slgnificant developments ahead and, in its guise as a video label, plans to begin licensing Brltlsh copyrights for DVD exploitation shortly. "There's going to be a great deal coming out of the UK," says Trickett. "And we want to be Involved In it." 
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5.1 SURROUND SOUND STUD.D, POST PRODUCTION AND SOUND TO P.CTURE FACILITIES 

town house studios 

TOWN HOUSE POST PRODUCTION 
town house vision 
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Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Gopy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARPS 
Silva Screen Records Group 

PRESS AND 
PROMOTIONS 

CO-ORDINATOR 
We are looking for a Press and Promotions person to handle our core labels Silva Screen/Hip Bop/Silva Classics/X-Squared covering a diverse range of artists and repertoire from film soundtracks, contemporary jazz, dassical crossover and global beats. 

The successful applicant will be well-organised, reliable, self-motivated, possess good communication skills and be willing to assist in ail other areas of label activity. 
Please send CV and expected salary to: The Managing Director, Silva Screen Records Ltd., 3 Prowse Place, London NW1 9PH 

Indépendant Record Company 
seeks 

Marketing Person 
Please send letter and cv to: 

Box No 100,Music Week, 
Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 

245 Blaokfriars Road, 
London SET 9UR 

MKSygmv Career^ 

I PRODUCT MANAGER 

I MARKETING ASSISTANT 
| HR ADVISER reer move for forward Ihi oeralist to join diverse me 

luaJjjuâa 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classifled Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above  
THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 UctriA www.handle.co.uk IldilU-lCv 

A&Jl PERSON 
Young, vibrant and energetic person required for AS.R position at this long established indépendant pop/dance label based in NW10. 

Please fax applications to Champion Records on 020 8961 6665 or call Tony Green between 11 .OOam-B.OOpm on 020 8961 7422. 

MANAGER 
Warwickshire's leading 

indépendant classical CD store 
fSee www.prestodassical.co.uk) 

Must be classical music buff 
with good communication 

skills, computer literacy 
an advantage. 

Letter and CV to: 
Maurice Millward, 

37 Kenilworth Road, 
Leamington Spa CV32 6JG 

or e-mail; 
maurice@millward8.freeserve.co.uk 

EXPERIENCED 
Production Planner 

required For established London based manufacturing broker. Must bave minimum 2 years experience, MS Office and gooi communicanon skills and be cheerful and compétent under pressure. Salary negotiable. Please send CV to Box No: 99 Music Week, Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 

PROPER MUSIC 
DISTRIBUTION 

Must have 2 years 

Music * Media * Film/TV N 

International Sales Executive ....  E25K PR Account Manager - Pop/Dance ,  £2SK Crédit Controller    £20K Accounts Assistants   E16-18K Neg Receptionist/Administrators    E14-17K Tratnee Royalties Assistant   C11K 
GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 2486 5662 Fax: 02 0 2486 5620 ^ e-mail - awilgosh@aol. com J 

Popkomm Issue 18th Âugust 2001 

Do you have any International Job Vacancies that you are looking to fill 
over the next few monlhs? If the answer is yes, Music Week's Popkomm 
édition is the idéal platform to target International music professionals. 
For more information on the spécial offers that we will be offering 
please call Daisy or Nick on 0207 579 4150/4405 

| Contact Daisy | 
or Nick on 
0207 579 

4150/4405 
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blackwing 
THE RECORDING STUDIO THE STUDIO WIZARD 

RPM 

O 7 8 O 3 666789 

round 
3 LUXURY OFFICES TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS CONIPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

Facilities include air conditioning, modem, interior. 24 hour access, phone lines and intercom. Tenants can also enjoy the use of a large œmmunal 
and the chance to be part of a successful, creative and dynamic environment including 3 SSL studios an ' " . 

POSTING RECORDS? 1 LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes 1 Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 1 

l'C 

Single 1 
and LP | 

[mailers lan 

BU H — 

The Complété 
Homesearch & Relocation 

Company 
Property finders. London specialists. 

A confidential property acquisition service acting for potential 

Purchase for Personal use/lnvestment 
Simply The Best 
'INTFRIOR DESMANP 

blackwing THE RECORDING STUDIO 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

PROBABLY THE 
BF.ST WHOLESM .F.R IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to nne million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@roUedgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIFl). NEVFR BETTERED 
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CLASSIFIED appoihtmemts 

KPlw 

-Specialist in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
CD album cases available in dear or coloured CD single cases ■ ail types of double CD cases Trays available in standard coloured and dear Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail coïours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Casse Paper 7" 12° & 12° POLYUNED^ Polylhene sleeves & ResealabyT Mailing envelopes, Video l'M. 1T CD various _ types available. Also ail dfe of jiffy bags Window displays CD/Record deaning de ■ 'es for 7" 10" 

Best prices given, Next day dâtberyjin mosl casés/ Phone for samples and ivffyod list Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 012^5 _ Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3S yE-moil: malpriesl@ool.com Web; www.soundwholesaleltd.co 

i * DVD authorin9 & duptication ÏJMD 
TC VIDEO • video & CD duplication ■ ■ , 1 V" » li-'t-V . vjdeo enC0ding & streaming ^ twentieth century video , muitimedia & video production 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk m into@tcvideaco.uk (:020 8904 0172 

mjhPisAusic 
m immrw 

'IK 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 
MU5 CFM 

red 
LE51LYE 

Canary Islands rnsMi. | . m mm the 
• Fuerteventura • music, video, dvd <4 

|| and ^d'isplay specialist Profitable established 
CD shop franchise 

for sale Vg® s Slat-wall solutions ® CD-DVD 8t Vinyl browsers 
£49,900 g PB c Bespoke displays » Free design & planning ■îlf'./cro 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk Please call: +34 666 955470 

You may be secretly relieved that e-music n( 
But do you know how your most important c dot bomb fallout and the expected slowdowi 

longer poses a threat to your business, 
verseas markets may be affected by the in the US economy? 

contains ail that information and much n 

W/ 

'"/// 

It is the only publication of its kind which brings together : 
Market shares * Music consumption * Legitimate sales data by format and for on-line sales * Repertoire analysis * Publishing volumes and revenues * Retailing Piracy * Technology and internet developments * Forecasts •"k Collection Society reports 

MBI 
Full price £495 / €795 / US$739 Pre-publication discount offer - less 20% 

- only £396 / €636 / US$591 
For more information or to order at the pre-publication discount price, contact: 

Matt Léonard or Cathy Martin Tel; +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 Fax; +44 (0)20 7579 4712 Email; 
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(niwdooley@cmpinformation.com) 
MMF is the acronym for the Music Managers Forum, but tl 
recently. Here the MMFs Lt Gen JAMES SELLAR (where at the business end of thoso guns - ammunition Dulux manoeuvres. After a spell of R&R, Sellar is now planning a music industry toumament with teams plucked from the ranks of publishers, lawyers, accountants, A&R and business affairs. Anyone interested should give hîm a buzz on 020 8741 2S55. 

ise crazy guys from west London could easily run lelr crazy credentials at a paintball ambush in Surrey s général secretary James Fïshor7) got a doser look White - when he and a bunch of managers went on 

Remember where you heard it: 
Don'tjustgo by HMV's 
impressive year-end figures. 
BBCl's 10 0'Clock News last 
week provided its own 
récognition of the retailer's - and 
the UK music market's - current 
success by featuring an HMV in-store 
scene to highlight the continuing sales 
boom on the UK High Street...lt seems 
some artists will do anything to piease 
their chairman. Take Innocent's Blue who 
managed to sing their way into EMI top 
suit Eric Nicoli's good books when they 
cadged a lift in his car with label boss 
Hugh Goldsmith during the Virgin Records 
conférence in Portugal the other week. 
After Nicoli apologised in advance for not 
being able to attend their gig the following 
night, Blue responded in traditional 
showbiz fashion - giving him an exclusive 
performance right there. If it were only 
that simple for Nicoli with IVIariah...Talking 
of Innocent, Eternal Flame's co-writer Billy 
Steinberg was on the phone to Hugh 
Goldsmith last week giving his own 
Personal approval of the Kittens' 
rendering of his tune...Meanwhile, Virgin's 
rather thoughtful président Paul Conroy 
did his best for Anglo-German relations at 
the conférence by handing the company's 
German MD Udo Lange two tickets for 
September's crucial England-Germany 
World Cup game - only they're for the 
England end. Then came the creeping: his 
new boss Emmanuel De Buretel was 
handed an England top signed by 
Victoria's hubbie David Beckham.Jt 
seems everyone in the States wants a 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any commenta or querles arising from thls Issue of Music Week, piease contact Ajax Scott at: eanall - ascott@cmpinformation,com fa* +44 (020) 8309 7000; " i - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 
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We appreciate monoy is somewhat tight at record rmpanies these days but lt Is still a sftocklng ght to see the likes of superstar STINO having to >ld up a board himsolf to advertiso his latest bum. Seriously, though, the friand of the 

le Park. The dates : of a world tour whlch has been In progress sînce early 2000 and comprlsed a ering 300 shows. Celebrating wHh Stlng were (left to right) Universel Music UK chairman UICIAN GRAINGE, Sting, UMI vice-president marketing MATT VOSS ai 

piece of Gorillaz. Not only is their album 
continuing its stunning progress in the US 
ehart, Eminem's troupe of purple hillers, 
D-12, have asked the cartoon band to go 
out on tour with them.Jf early reactions 
to The Strokes' album are anything to go 
by, the backlash is officially underway... 
The power of TV advertising looked set to 
catapult David Gray's White Ladder to the 
number one spot on Sunday (August 5) - 
more than a year after its major 
releaSe...Word on the street is that Laurie 
Cokell has the hottest three girls in town 
under his wing - so to speak. Holy Smoke 
are unsigned yet, but with huge interest 
from ail the majors and another dozen 
labels besides they won't stay that way for 

- 

m r 
long. But would his old stomping ground 
London be interested? You betcha. 
However, it's likely Laurie will conduct his 
business with Tracy Bennett...Dooley 
smells a rat in MTV's Top 100 Videos Of 
Ali Time polling of its viewers to celebrate 
the station's 20th birthday last week. 
Video Killed The Radio Star by Buggles, 
which as everyone never tires of hearing - 
are you sure? - was the first video MTV 
played, makes the grade. However, it's 
also a rubbish video and surely wouldn't 
have made a Top 1000 list. Thus it looks 
more than convenient that it is placed by 
MTV viewers - even if it only scrapes in at 
100...And finaliy: Dooley was surprised at 
the ambitions suggestion in a Mobo press 
release issued last week that, following 
the event's move this year from Ally Pally 
to the bigger-capacity London Arena, it 
could end up staging the bash at, er, 
Wembley Stadium next year. If Adam 
Crozier is reading this, piease phone 
Kanya King now - she might well be able 
to help you out  

TELSTAR pulled out ail the stops last Wednesday to celebrate the launch of its new tlo-up with London dance label Duty Froe, which today (Monday) seos the first fruits of the partnership - Tall Paul vs INXS's Preclous 
Is affiliâted with Duty Froe, proved to bo the perfect home for TALL PAUL (pictured) and his chums, who ' (duty froe?) bt that ha If of the m for work the following day. 
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